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MaAsSEsSs
HIS Magazine is Own—
ed andPublished Co—
operatively by its Ed—

itors. It has no Dividends
to Pay, and nobody is try—
ing to make Money out of
it. A Revolutionary and
not a Reform Magazine; a
Magazine with a Sense of
Humor and no Respect for
the Respectable; Frank;
Arrogant; Impertinent;
Searching for the True
Causes; a Magazine Di—
rected against Rigidity
and Dogma wherever it is
found; Printing what is
too Naked or True for a
Money — Making Press; a
Magazine whose final Pol—
icy is to do as it Pleases
and Conciliate Nobody,
not even its Readers—A
Free Magazine.
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We deeply regret to say

arisen which make it nec—

until next season.
We had negotiations

cities and ‘only absolute

give up the trip.

ence will be preserved and
the negotiations will ‘be
opened next—year.

THE MASSES. 

Mary: Heaton Vorse .
Robert Carlton Brown

Arthur Bullard .
Edmond McKenna .

FI

that circumstances have

essary to postpone ‘Max
Eastman‘s lecture "trip

under way with our.
friends in "twenty—eight.

necessity compels ‘us to.

All of the correspond—.

NF: Hucbsch‘s fist includes books by
HZTotem.ANN

ge B E:RNSoX

and other popular foreign and Ame authors.

Here are three suggestions

THE DEATH OF A

g By JULES ROMAINS
franelsted from the French by Desmond MacCarthy :and

Sydney Waterlow.

Cloth, $1.25, met.

The life of one in other‘s minds—the "social consciousness" about
which the sociologists have developed abstruse theories, is portrayed
explicitly, with a fascination no theory can have. ""Nobody"‘dies
in the second chapter. It is not ‘Only a masterpiece of literary art, but
might wellbe used as the concrete text of the mind of the crowd.

ATTA TROLL
By HEINRICH HEINE

Translated by Herman Scheffauer; introduction by Oscar Levy;
Illustrations by Willy Pogany.

Board sides; parchment back, $1.25, net.

Bruneti¢re wrote of Atte Troll: "Lyric poetry in its most personal
and subjective form, and satire in its most mordant. and ‘ironical phase
have never been more closely united, nor morevindissolubly and inde—
structibly welded into an harmonious whole than in this work. Like
Gullivers Travels, it is unique of its class." This satire of which a—
dancing—bear is the hero, applies to political conditions of all times and
countries and attests the universal mind of its creator.

THE OTHER KIND OF GIRL
ANONYMOUS

Cloth, $1.00, met.

A street girl tells her story, not the "shocker" of be—
trayal, nor a "white slave" story of terror; but a har—
rowingly veracious account of a life thousand voluntarily
adopt because, as children, their normal istincts were
perv d through the neglect By im—

ation the "other kind
ndard of rural communi

i.@

hese fifteen tales by Harris Merton Here ar
on are done by a man of rare ‘caustic arraig

i — tices—yet not mere pr ida, but
ply must know if you are. interested memorable literature, in its

short—story masterpieces. No irony, i ring its br melo—
sideration ‘of present day American <dious beauty. GRAPHI i just
literature is complete without anin— another book of short stories that
clusion ‘of Lyor masterful studies you‘ll ‘read and throw ‘away. It‘s a
of ‘our life. "GRAPHICS ‘ra book you‘ll keep ‘by you to re—read,
shoulder to shoulder with the shorter quote and argue about I
work ‘of Hauptmann, Sudermann, You‘ll thank Reedy for t= NET |
Teheckov, de Maupassant. The un— ing published it and this adj $4.00
forgettable "200oth Christmas" is for having called your at 1
known to Socialists the world over. tention to it.

Published by William Marion Reedy, St. Louis, Mo.

TWO NEW LOWRY BOOKS
"HERSELF." "HIMSELF."

This notable book by Dr. E. B. By DHE, 8. Lowly. |It is re.
Lowry on sexual hygiene, con— Sg a " 48

tains full and precise and garded as the best book on sex

straightforward as well as hygiene for men. It tells plain—

trustworthy. information on ly all ‘the facts about sex and
every question of importance to leads ‘to health, happiness and
women concerning their physi— use 5
cal nature. Send $1.10. success. Send $1.10.

Offered by Forbes & Co., through

_ THE MASSES BOOK STORE 142 W. 23rd St., New York

If I could sit down for
half—hour with you this even—
ing with this book in my hand
we would surely laugh and per—
haps weep a bit—but we would
have a good time.

The —spiri of the Spoon
River villagers come back and
tell the truth about themselves
and _others—such _humorous,
pathetic, tragic, and human
truth that we must needs laug?
and ‘weep.

Deacon Taylor really didn‘t
die of eating ‘watermelon—
booze from Trainor‘s drug store
killed him.

Poor Doc Hill! His wife
hated him and Em Stanton was
the real mourner at his. bier.

"Back of every soldier is a
woman," sighs Lydia Puckett.

Doctor Meyers tried to help
out the poetess Minerva when
she —came crying—She died.
The doctor died in disgrace and
his wife of a broken heart.
Even her spirit doubts him.
But Minerva‘s spirit tells the
truth,

Mrs. Williams, the milliner
says: "The stealers of hus—
bands
"Wear powder and trinkets,

and fashionable hats.
"Wives,. wear them your—

selves."

"Take note, ‘ye prudent and
pious souls," that Chase Henry,
town drunkard, lies in a grave
close to «banker Nicholas and
his wife Pri

Did Rev. :Peét or Editor
Whedon contribute to the pub—

Daisy
and

fund.

th to him—
iy? There‘s

ing on the

e can‘t read together this
ning, but you may have the

joy of this with ‘some ‘other
fellow.

Just send $1.25 ‘for

By Edgar Lee Masters

"A COMEDIE HUMAINE®"

The hit of the season:

Send to

MASSES BOOK STORE
142 W. 23rd Street, New York 



THE

 

EIGHT LATE "HITS"
1—Spoon River Anthology, by

 

Edgar Lee Masters. See ad—
vertisement on page 2. Send
$1.25.

2—The Breaking Point, by Artzi—
bashef, the great Russian

genius. Radically original and
a novel of wonderful
Send $1.50.

3—The Story of Jacob Stahl, by
J. D. Beresford. In three vol—
umes: The rly History of
Jacob Stahl; A Candidate for
Truth; The Invisible Event.
Floyd Dell places this trilogy
among the best novels.
Perhaps the finest work of con—
temporary English fiction.
Each $1.35. The set, $2.75

4—Leaders of the People, by Jo—

power.

 

 

six

 

seph Clayton. A book about
liberty. Send $2.10.

§—Wood and Stone, by John
Cowper Powys. A thrilling
story of English village life.
Send $1.60.

6—The Harbor. Ernest Poole‘s
delightful and quaint story of
idealistic men and women in
conflict with the cruelly ma—
terialistic life of New York
harbor, Send $1.50.

° 7—The Cry for Justice, an an—
thology of the literature of
social protest, through all the
ages. Edited by Upton Sin—
clair. 955 pages. Splendidly
bound. Illustrated. Send $2.

8—Moonbeams from the Larger
Lunacy, by Stephen Leacock,
author of "Nonsense Novels,"
"Literary Lapses," etc. A
new budget of fun by a great
and contagious American hu—
morist. —Send $1.35.

 

 

FICTION
Me: A Book of Remembrance.
Anonymous. Perhaps the most un—
usual literary offering of 1915. A
remarkable story of love, adventure
and daring that is true. An as—
tounding self—revelation of a fasci—
nating personality. The autobiog—
raphy of a well—known woman nov—
list. Send $1.3

 

 

Crainquebille, by Anatole France.
Translated by Winifred Stephens.
Send $1.85. ‘The story of a coster—
monger who is turned from a dull—
witted and inoffensive creature by
the hounding of the police and rig—
orous lawinto a desperado.

Graphics, by Harris Merton Lyon.
Most powerful book of short stories.
$1 net. Postage, &c.

 

 

 

To All Masses Readers.

your patronagewill
asses without  loss.

M
want an
Masse
age

 

142 W. 23rd St., New York.
    

add 10 per cent.

You are urged to buy books through "The
Masses Book Store," which is the name given this page. Here is 3 inter—
esting assortment, many books being new.
rangements with the publishers to offer these books to you. You p
more—often less—for books purchased through us than fromdealers

assist us in the great problem of publishing The
No one is trying to make money out of The

asses, but we do want its receipts to pay the cost of publishing.
book, whether listed here or not, ask

1 the price is given
the published price, to cover cost of mailing.

The Masses has made ar—

  

If you
Address "The

Send check, money order or post—
t" please addfive per cent. to

If west of the Mississippi

 

s for it.

 

      
The Genius, by Theodore Dreiser.
A novel of monumental proportions
not to be briefly discussed now and
here. $1.60, postpaid

The Freelands, by John Galsworthy.
Send $1.45. A romance of young
love, interwoundwith and to some
extent depending upon social and
political problems.

 

Pals First—Francis Perty Elliott.
"It is not often nowadays that a
writer can completely fool his
reader as to the outcome of his
story, but that palm at least be
longs to Francis P. Elliott."—
Pioneer Press (St. Paul). $1.30
net. Harper & Brothers.

Sets of Poe, Scott, Hugo, Dumas, Lin—
coln, Kipling, Dickens, Stevenson,
Shakespeare: 6 vols each set. $1.60
the set, delivered.

God‘s Man, by George Bronson—How—
ard. One of the few works of fiction
that deserves to be called a novel,
in the sense of the word when we
speak of Dickens, for instance.
Scene, New York and Long Island;
time, present day: purpose, to show
through the lives of three young
men the social injustice of modern
civilization. Powerful, .dramatic,
absorbing, original in both substance
and .style. .Thirty—five —speaking
characters live in its four hundred
and seventy—five pages and appeal to
our every emotion. Price, $1.40 net.
Bobbs—Merrill Company.

Wood and Stone, by John Cowper
Powys. $1.50 net.
 

The Invisible Might, by Robert Bow—
man. Send $1.20, postpaid. A graphic
picture of Russian life.
 

The Signal and Other Stories, by W.
M. Garshin. $1.45, postpaid. Sev
enteen short stories translated from
the Russian.

Sanine, by Artzibashef. The sensa—
sational Russian novel now obtain—
able in English. $1.35 net. B. W.
Huebsch.

An Anarchist Woman, by H. Hap—
good.

.

This extraordinary

|

novel

points out the nature, the value and

also the tragic limitations of the

social rebel. Published at$1.25 net;
our price, 60c., postage paid.

The Harbor, by Ernest Poole. A
novel of remarkable power and vis
ion in which are depicted the great
changes taking place in American
life, business and ideals. Under the
tremendous influence of the great
New York harbor and its workers,
a young writer passes, in the devel
opment of his life and work, from a
blind worship of enterprise and effi—
ciency to a deeper knowledge and
understanding of humanity. Send
$1.50.

Maxime Gorky, Twenty—six and One
and other stories from the Vaga—
bond Series. Published at $1.25; our
price 60c., postage paid.

Empty Pockets—Rupert Hughes.
"If he has tried to tell the most
rapid, fascinating and vivid mys—
tery story of the season he has
succeeded."—N. Y. World. Cloth,
$1.35 net. Harper & Brothers.

The Primrose Ring—Ruth Saw—
yer. "A story that warms the
heart without drugging the
mind."—Boston Herald. Cloth,
$1.00 net. Harper & Brothers.

The Spy, by Maxim Gorky. A novel
of the revolutionary movement in
Russia, Sold at $1.50, our price 90
cents.

Violette of Pére LaChaise, by Anna
Strunsky Walling. The story of
Violette shows the spiritual devel—
opment of every individual, the ad—
justment of everyone to life and
death. And more, it is the author‘s
ideal for humanity, if everyone could
be free. $1 net; postage, toc.

Homo Sapiens, by StanislawPrzybys—
zewski. A modern love story which
is as well the greatest work so
far written by Poland‘s greatest
living writer, a work to which Eu—
ropean critics have already assigned
a very high place in the literary his—
tory of our time. It should sweep
America as did the work of Sienkie—
wicz a generation ago, andit is al
most certain to be the most talked
about book this season. Send $1.60.

Emma McChesney & Co., by Edna
Ferber. —Incidents in the life of a
modern business woman, with many
of the same characters that have ap—
peared in Miss Ferber‘s earlier
stories. Send $1.10.

 

The Star Rover, by Jack London.
Dating in theme and vivid in: exe:
cution, one of the most original
novels Jack London has written,
A California professor, condemned
to death, spends his last hours writ—
ing a MSS. which is at once a pro—
test against capital punishment and
a speculation on the adventures of
the soul in various personalities and
times throughout the. ages. .Send
$1.50.

 
 

The Rat—Pit, by Patrick MacGill. A
novel which voices the life and
struggle of inarticulate. unskilled
labor, Realism fused with imagina
tion and sympathy. A new genre in
contemporary fiction. Send $1.25.

The Research Magnificent, by H. G.
Wells. New York: The Macmillan
Co. Send $1.35.

Taras Bulba: A Tale of the Cossacks.
Translated from the Russian of Nic—
olai V. Gogol by Isabel F. Hapgood.
Send $1.35.

HUMOR
Dead Souls—Nikolai Gogol‘s great
humorous classic translated from
the Russian. Stokes. Send $1.35.

  

 

 

 

Moonbeams from the Larger Lunacy,
byStephen Leacock. $1.35. Sketches
with a burlesque setting. Droll and
quiet humor,

POETRY AND DRAMA
Some Imagist Poets: An Anthology:
The best recent work of Richard
Aldington, "H. D.," John Gould,
Fletcher, F. S. Flint, D. H. Law—
rence and Amy Lowell. 83 cents
net, postpaid.

 

 

 

Enjoyment of Poetry, by Max
Eastman. "His book is a mas—
terpiece," says J. B. Kerfoot in
Life. By mail $1.35.

Songs of Love and Rebellion. Cov—
ington Hall‘s best and finest poems
on Revolution, Love and Miscel—
lancous Visions. Send 55¢.

Songs of Labor. Translated from the
great Jewish poet, Morris Rosen—
feld, by Rose Pastor Stokes. Suit—
able for gift. Send 75 cents.

Child of the Amazons, and other
Poems by Max Eastman. "Mr. East—
man has the gift of the singing line."
—Vida D. Scudder, "A poet of beau—
tiful form and feeling."—Wm. Marion
Reedy. $1.00 net.

The Poet in the Desert, by Charles
Erskine Scott Wood. _A series of
rebel poems from the Great Ameri—
can Desert, dealing with Nature,
Life and all phases of Revolution
ary Thought. Octavo gray boards.
Price, $1.00. For sale in New York,
Brentano‘s; The Masses Book
Store, 142 W. 23rd St.; Mother
Earth, 20 East 125th St.; in Chicago,
Walter Hill, Marshall Field Build—
ing; in San Francisco, The White
House, Newberin‘s.

(Continued on page 21)  



Drawn by John Sloan:

SM.E_PAST_.AND THEZCEUV LUERIST

"That‘s the way with you people, you‘re always copying."

‘Well, at least we‘re not copying you." 
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THE RELIGION OF GERMANY

N the private office of the secretary of the Y, M.

C. A., at Dresden, a copy of the well—known

picture of the boy Jesus at twelve years of age,

measured three inches square, Above it, in

purple and gold and white and red, filling a frame

two and a half feet square, was the full figure of

Kaiser Wilhelm der Zweite.

"Yes," said the secretary, "war has done much for

the spiritual life of the German people. In the four

centuries since the German Reformation the Catho—

lies and Protestants of Germany have not been so

close together, At the front we attend each other‘s

services. We distribute each other‘s tracts. War

 

has brought about spiritual unity in Germany.

On the train from Leipsic to Dresden, a kindly, in—

tellectual gentleman, the postmaster of Weimer, had

permitted himself to become considerably wrought

up in our conversation, "You shall see," he said to
me, in a tone of voice which caused his wife to call

him to order, "You shall see! Your Roosevelt will

never again be received by the German Emperor as

he was before. Just let him try to call on the Em—

r again. He will be greatly disappointed. Next

 

year you may keep your Christmas gifts, we don‘t
I wish we might collect those of last

The ideal To

want them.

 

year and send them ba to you.

send us a shipload of Christmas gifts for the children

and then follow it with hundreds of shiploads of

ammunition for our enemies to kill us with!"

But whenthe train drewinto Dresdenthe old gen—

tleman‘s heart relented. "Have you a place to stay

in Dresden?" he asked

 

0," I replied.
ith us. We are going to the ‘Chr

 

"Then come w

 

liche Hospice.‘"

 The "Christliche Hospice" turned out to be the

¥.3t A. Hotel. Two blocks from the main rail—

waystation in Dresden, it was situated in a

  

pacious,

 

 
shady garden. ‘There, as in many ¥. M. C. A.

hotels in the United States, one has excellent room

and board for little more than half the regular price.

I tooka long walk in the great park of Dresden and

then spent the evening at the Y. M. C. A.

Now, the strangest thing about the humanrace, as

most everyone finds out, sooner orlater, is that the

different sections of the species are so much alike.

The M. C. A. at Dresden was exactly like the

¥. M. C. A. at Boston, or Indianapolis, ought to be,

 

although I have never been in the latter places and

cannot say for sure. The young man who showed

me about the Dresden Y. M. C. A. during the even—

ing was the same good, kind, harmless soul who is
on handat the Y. M. C. A. every evening the world
over. He was lately from the country and wore a

Frank Bohn

celluloid collar. It was perfectly evident that from
the day of his birth he had not committed one evil

deed or permitted an impure thought to enter his

The father of the Y. M. C. A., whom I met

later, was a Landwehr Captain. He welcomed me

with his whole soul. Would I do themthe honor of

mind.

secing all they had, staying as long as I possibly
could, and carrying off all I wished when I left.

I visited the library, the cafe, the small and the large

roomfor prayers, the boys‘ playrooms, and so on and
When I got to the gymnasium in the

basement it was quite late.

so forth,

A hundred boys were

being drilled a Feldwebel (First Sergeant)
were these boys being drilled?" I asked the virtuous   
young man. "They are being preparedfor service, in

 

case Germany is invaded," he said. I went to my

room and to bed and tried to go to sleep. &
The open window of the gymnasium was just

below my open window. I heard the stentorian

tones of the drill sergeant as he gave his orders. A

German major, while commanding his battalion, may

give evidence of some note of personality. But the

 

voice of a Feldwebel has a measured sound, like the

noise of a strong man driving spikes with a sixteen

pound hammer. He told, the boys that their first

duty was to obey, absolutely, that that was the one

If he told themto sit on the

If he told themto

law of life for them.

floor, they must sit on the floor

stand on their heads, their position must be instantly

reversed. This was no boy scout company drilling.
The boys were kept at it hour after hour, The

cant grew louder and louder.voice of the drill serg
The commands suggested to me the deep—mouthed
bark of a big dog. I sat up in bed and thought

Everything now happening in Europe
 

about it all.
seemed plain to meat that moment, although I have

forgotten the conclusions I then came upon.

Later in the evening some further entertainment

A men‘s choir assembled in the Y. M.

It was evi—
developed
C. A. Auditorium for a practice hour.
dent that the choir had lately lost manyof its mem—

 

bers and was breakingin recruits. Nevertheless they

did very well. They sang the wonderful songs of

home and country which are the heart and soul of

German music, and of which there are twenty in Ger—

man for every one in English, There was tremen—

dous power in the singing, and the love of loyal

hearts, and infinite hope. Their music was a part

of the national defense, as much as the Krupp guns

and the Zeppelin Corps.

As dreams came "to mix. themselves with my

thoughts and thoughts ran on to dreams," the last

mundane psychic state that I recall was a compari—

 

son between Germany and Niagara Falls—the Fath—

erland going down, down, down, with a tremendous

roar of power released and all the power wasted.

In the morning I arose very early and breakfasted

with the matron, alone. The matron was such a

woman as you find in charge of one of the dormi—

tories at Bryn Mawr or Vassar.

straight as a lance, Her face was fine and intel—

She was exceedingly polite and so didn‘t

burst out upon me immediately about the ammuni—

tion. She smothered that for over four minutes.

Meanwhile we talked about the varieties of birds

singing in the garden, the glories of the May morn—

ing, the difficulties of living a truly Christian life,

She was tall and

lectual.

and the infinite satisfaction that comes from having

some important work to do in the world and getting

out "on the job" early. With the second cup of

coffee she poured for me I noticed that her hand

trembled a little.

"You Americans," she said, "why do you sell am—

munition to our enemies? Do your countrymen

 

think of nothing but money

Byway of explanation, let me saythat for the first

ten days in Germany I was meek as a lamb, but,

 

having found that most everybody was amenable to

argument, I came to express my views openly, with—

out fear of insult, not to speak of going to jail.

"My generous and good woman," I said, "do you

know, that just a year ago, when President Wilson
made war upon Mexico, that your great Krupp cor

poration dispatched a stupendous shipload of arms

and ammunition to that murderer,

In fact, America spent millions of dollars

despicable
Huerta?

and quite a number of American sailors and marines

were killed, for the sole purpose of keeping you Ger—
mans from giving assistance to Huerta."

"No,"said the good woman, "I didn‘t know that."

"You ought to knowit," I replied.

"Did you know that two weeks before the opening

of the present war, that Germany sent hundreds of

? Do—you realize that Ger—

 

 

   machine guns to Russi

man soldiers are now being killed by machine guns
which German workingmen have made and German

capitalists have sold?"

"No," said the matron, "I didn‘t know that."

"Forgive me, my dear woman, but you ought to

knowit," I added. At this point she rose, and leay—

ing her coffee steaming and me alone at the table,

without a spoken word to accompanyher scornful

look, she left the table.

Half an hour later found me at prayers with the

people of the house. We sat about a long, black

table. Before each there was placed a tiny song  



6

book. The Y. M. C. A. secretary, whose jet black

beard made me feel sure that he would do well in the

leading role at Oberammergai, sat at the head of

the table. Let me hasten to observe that this was

the only: democratic meeting I attended in Ger—

The cook and the chambermaid faced me
many. f

The matron,
from the opposite side of the table.

the back of whose head I had last seen vanishing

through the breakfast room door, was opposite, and

three seats down on the left. Her looks were kindly

now.

—

She had forgiven me and my country, com

pletely, as far as outward appearances indicated,

though her heart was probably still given over to

warlike palpitations. I joined lustily in the hymn.

Being translated, it went something as follo

 

Take Jesus with you, all the way,

He will guide and protect you.

Thoughthe heathen rage without,

And would devour you, hide, hair and bones,

Your faith will keep you whole.
(Translated from memory. F. B.)

The secretary prayed and then made a few re—

marks—thoughts with which to begin the day. He

said that the tendency was for Christian doctrine,

having been preached into one ear, to very quickly

and noiselessly make its exit from the other car.

would the

thought of the morning contained in the Scriptural

Hence he not make many words of

reading, Believing the doctrines was hardly a be—

ginningof Christian life. ‘The fact itself lay in the

deed. "Hence go forth, and let all that you are and

do be toward the salvation of your soul, and full of

help for your brethren along the way, that they

neither stumble nor fall."

Five minutes later, I was in the secretary‘s private

office. The talk we had was face to face and heart to

heart. I went at him pretty hard. ‘There is room here

for only whathe said.

"We have six hundred senior members of our Y. M.

C. A. Two hundred and thirty are in the field and

more are going every day.

"When the war started I was a German delegate at

the International ¥. M. C. A. Congress, in London, I

was a guest at the home of one of our English leaders,

a colonel in the British Army. ‘The war came, and

the very thought of it was terrible. I rushed from
the house of my host and escaped from London, just
in— time to prevent my arrest and imprisonment.
"You ask, Why are these Christian nations at war?

I answer that there are no Christian nations. There
are a few Christians in each nation. The growth of
humanity has been a growth downward.
"We Germans are not responsible for the war. Our

enemies are wholly. responsible,
tacked us.

 

They: maliciously. at—
It will be fifty or a hundred years before

we ¥. M. C. A. men of Germanycan work in harmony
with the ¥. M. C. A. men of England. Yet I think
they and we have the same viewabout the war—it is
a punishment sent upon us by Almighty God on ac—
count of our sins. After all, the war has brought
many excellent results. I see a deepening. of the
spiritual life of Germany, everywhere.. Thousands of
men who never before turned their faces heavenward
are now looking up to God and praying for: forgive—
mess of sins. Our field workers report that they never
dreamed of such revivals of religion as have
their work in the camps and in the field. Here is a
postal card I received fromthe front a fewdays ago. I
knew the young man who wrote it very well detHe used to come aroundthe Y. M. C. A,
never really interested in religion and the
the soul.

have marked

indeed

but he was

salvation of
This card tells me that he has found Jesus

and rested easy in the consciousness of t ;lg he forgiveness
of his sins A few days after I received this card the

THE MASSES

young man was killedin battle. He died a saved man

and his soul is in Heaven at this moment, a

thousands of such cases. What is Christianity for, if

not to make us bear our trials and tribulations peace

are sent for

There are

fully, with the realizing sense that they

our good?. In this way of Christian faith as in every—

thing else, the Kaiser is leading his people. No one

really understands it as well as he. We knowthat we

are misunderstood by nearlyall the world. What dif—

ference can that make? We shall triumph over all

that are against us, because we are in the right."

"Good—bye," I said. "Good—bye and God bless you,"

he said. "Good—bye," said the matron and the maid.

"Good—bye, and come again," shouted the gardener,

as I passed down among the great trees of the garden

 

 

The Red Cross Lie
HERE are lies that one has the will to accept

Usually these are of the genre of love—lies, or lies

that wear the mask of pity.

The most unworthy of these and the one gaining

the widest acceptance is the lie that Red Cross organi—

zations are humane and peaceful. Let the truth be

said forthright; Red Cross organizations are part of

the system of war; a part of the business or organizing

killing and of maintaining the killing organizations in

a higher state of efficiency, of increasing their power

and lengthening their lives. A Red Cross body that

has rescued 100 men broken on the battlefield, cleansed

their bod

and revived their spirits, and returned themto the kill—

ing zones to continue their work of death, has recruited

100 soldiers for the war makers.

 

 
, healed their wounds, restored their health

 

Moreover, it has recruited 100 soldiers by the help

of the pacifist and by the leave of our most humane

feelings.

On the credible pretense of succoring the wounded

and rescuing the fallen the Red Cross has enlisted the

prayer of the peaceful in its partnership with murder
and used the power of the neutral to sharpen the

swords of the combatants, and while it feeds its

restored soldiers to every battle line it admits it has

not an enemy in all the world.

Publicity and his hoary friend Time had torn from

War‘s browthe halo of his glory, when came this new

He. It was a lie from birth. Tt did not ask us for our

faith and substance to keep the warrior‘s standard fly
ing in the winds of passion. No—we were done with
that. But it said—Of your charity, kind friends, in the
name of Christ, give to stop the wounds of your
brothers.

And those multitudes on whom the plea of red glory
could have no claim, those multitudes who were wrung
in anguish and smitten in pity, gave—to the demon—
strable result that their brothers have suffered more
grievous wounds

Feeling their pity and surmising their anguish and
their sickness of heart, I am constrained to shout to
them across the world—"The Red Cross is war‘s red—
dest Tie."

Andto whisper to myself—‘ But,
lie

alas, a most credible

E. McK

Press Pearl

apts) AMIN E. DAVIS will be hanged shortly
after daybreak this morning Dr. Wil—

liam L. Smith, jail physician, visited him and said his
condition had improved and that he could
why he should not be hanged, from a standpoint of
health."—Baltimore. Sun.

see no reason

 

   

    
  

    

   

  

     
  

   

    

  
  

  
  
    

   

   

  
   

  

  
   

   

  

   

  

    

   

     

   
   

   
     

      
   

   
  

  
   
   
  

    

     

    

   

   
   

  

 

   
   

  

  

 

    

     

   

    

"Consider the Lilies"

erA have done it, but one scarcely does
it more than once. ‘This was Lily‘s first expe—

rience.

She went to her room. The veins in her body felt

She had the sensation of floating—of seeing

herself floating. She took off her hat, laid it on the

bureau. Unfastened the tube from the one—burner gas—

Lay down on the bed and placed the tube to

 

empty:

stove
her lips.

Grotesquely, she looked like a baby with a nursing
tube between herlips. In her ragged, faded finery she

lay there, utterly relaxed, while the fumes of the gas
filled the tiny room, dreaming of sunny days in the

bright nursery where she used to dress and undress

her. doll.
What

dress !

a beautiful doll it was! What a gorgeous

There were many dresses and her mother was
helping her.

The scene changed to the diminutive apartment which

they had occupied after the death of her father and

Her mother had gone to the

office as usual, and Lily was amusing herself "playing

their financial reverses

  
lady
An old skirt of her mother‘s was pinned high up

under her arms, showing the fat sandaled feet in front,
and trailing out far in the back. The tumbled yellow
curls were piled in a lofty pyramid. .She looked like
the Dwarf Princess from Story—Book—Land.
"Ft Gawd‘s sake, l€‘ me in!" shrieked the landlady,

as she banged the door open
The contents of the splotchy

.

water—pitcher. were
dashed over the limp girl, who wondered why she had
been stopped in her game of "playing lady," so rudely.
It had all happened in a minute. And then Lily was
very ill from the gas, and very white and weak,
The landlady brought her some hot soup, and Lily

enjoyed the newness of being treated nicely and petted.

"Ive been noticin‘ y," said the kindhearted, hard
worked keeper of the lodging house, "and when I smelt

/!—I busted right in."
he came in and found Lily sitting up and

Fingering: the

 

that gas—m

Next day

looking quite leisurely in a kimona

 

garments thrown across a chair, she ventured:

"It‘s hard, sometimes, for a girl to keep in nice look:
ing clothes, Dearie. I was thinkin‘ of the young lady
who was here before you—she left some pretty clothes.
She only took away one white dress with her. The

others is in a closet in my room—I‘ve been thinkin‘
some of selling them—but they‘re so pretty—and she
was such a prettylittle thing !"
"Where did
Silently the

she go?" asked Lily.

landlady pointed to the dark, wriggled

ke on the table.

 

like a

Didn‘t

I don‘t see—"

gas—tube lying

"But—why? she have plenty. of pret‘
clothes !

"She never told her troubles," answered the woman,

as she left the room, and returned with the pretty

dresses—each even more than a trifle too gayand fine

for a "working girl."
eat beauty.

 

Lily gasped at their—to her—g

"I believe they‘d just about fit you," interjected. the

wear ‘em, and get yOU

They
landlady. "Mebbe you could

a job, and then pay me for ‘em as you could.

ain‘t worth anything to me."

y‘s soul, as she

  

Thrill upon thrill shot through I

fastened on the pretty garments, The tragic bitterness

of the bare, shabby months was forgotten.

And she went out to find another job.
E : Jounson.

 

    



Drawn by John Sloan.

A DAM AND EVE:

Little Submarines

gigvAX‘s which have passed since December 1,

thanks to the Almighty—" thus begins the Sul—

tan‘s speech from the throne. With the Kaiser and the

Sultan hobnobbing with the Almighty, it must be hard
for poor old Roosevelt to put up with Ezekiel

LL we are asked by the Plattsburg dynasty to be—
lieve is that the last billion dollars was wasted,

but the next will buy a fine job lot of national honor.

AT LEAST it is a relief to knowthat our new army
and navy are to be founded upon solid European

precedents. ‘They are to be used only for defense.

HE opening of the New York grand opera season
was a brilliant success owing to the presence of

many New Haven directors who were in town attend—

ing the autumn prosecutions.

lief because Broadway did not fall into the subway that

The papers express re—

night and mix the upper and lower classes

Anyoue who found a boom floating around after

the sinking of the New York Co

quested to return it to its owner, Elihu Root. It

only a sentimental value.

.

Advt

onstitutionis re—

has

 

ONGRESSMAN MANN‘S solemn warning that the
Republican Party "cannot win with a two—spot"

was followed, for some reason, by the withdrawal of
Governor Willis of Ohio.

 

HE Republican position on the Philippine question
is now clear. The administration of the islands

HER FIRS I

by the Democrats has been so bad that it proves the

natives incapable of self—government.

  RE CT meeting of 5000 in the tabernacle at

Syracuse was berated by Billy Sunday, because

the collection amounted to only $7638. Still, that‘s

more than they collected from the same number at the

 

Sermon on the Mount.

Just when Britain‘s military

the darkest, it won a brilliant

victory over the London Globe.

OU never can tell

situation. looked

NNos the Interstate Commerce Commission

had just ruled that students are not livestock, a

member of the Georgetown football team was put out

of the game for biting. Now we‘ve got to have a new

rule: civilians are requested not to bite the army.

HE New York Times speaks of "the half—baked

the suffrage

the
theories that prevail in most of

states." the

theories that father used to bake?

I I

ment has been reinstated.

mail should be judged solely by his attitude toward the

Are western states hungering. for

 
is a pleasure to learn that the postmaster who was

engage—

 

suspended for criticising. the President‘s
A man‘s fitness to handle

tariff and Andrew Jackson.

APAN is sending ammunitionto Russia, How times

change! In the last big war, the Russians had to

 

1 for it personally.

"C ys a week."

 

MANY shuts off meat two da

Every day‘ll be Friday bye and by

Howaro Brvpaxer

  

  

    

      

    

    
  
  

 

    
     

   

 

  

 

  
   

  

      

     

  
  

 

  

MIS T AK E

God and the Military
J‘ is a pity nobody can start an army without

dragging God into the business. God has not fig—

ured in American politics for some months, but no

sooner does the President desert himself and every

courageous word he has spoken out of his own heart,

military, than he goes and drags up a Divine Provi—

dence to help himsin.

"We are a God—fearing people. We agree to differ

about methods of worship, but we are united in be—
lieving in Divine Providence, and in worshipping the

God of Nations." This is a plea for preparedness
What nonsense!

If we fear God, why do we arm against men? And

if we believe in Divine Providence, why do we arm

at all?

The one reallyhopeful thing about our getting ready

with our guns is that it shows we do not fear God,

and we do not believe in Divine Providence, We have

that much sense.
fear ourselves and be—Now, if we. could: only
would get ready .with

We would get ready

kind of international rapprochement that

of. We these States

together so they couldnt

lieve in our principles, we

something better than guns.

with .every

bind

that

we can think would

of America close

fight, and then we would tackle Asia and Europe. It

is a long, steep, hazardous, tremendous task ahead of

us—to abolish nationalism. |And that "God of Nations"

will never help us. But it is the only thing that will

ever unburden the blood of the world from the vam—

pire of international war.
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Drown by Arthur Youns.

~ BUSINESS As USUAL:

The Industrial Committee

THE Commission on Industrial Relations had a

militant statesmanship which made some peo—

ple glad and others sorry that its existence would

soon come to an end. Its official existence has now

ended, but every fighting lover of liberty will be glad
to know that it is to continue its work, unofficially,

"Committee on Industrial Relations."

been reorganized; the representatives of the employ—

ers (who refused to sign the Commission‘s report)

as a It has

will not be members, nor will that academic and

"disinterested" person, Professor Commons, who
joined with Mrs. Harriman in a minority report
which outlined a method for the scientific and bu—

reaucratic enslavement of the workers, by way of re—

placing the crude methods of exploitation now in

vogue. Others have been added to the committee

Frederic C. Howe, Amos Pinchot, Helen Marot,

Bishop Williams of Detroit, Dante Barton, former

editor of the Kansas City Post. Basil M. Manly, who

wrote the Commission‘s report, will be the executive

secretary of the committee.

 

With this personnel, the Industrial Committee will

continue the work so auspicious

hearings and its official report. This report is the most

remarkable official document ever published in this
If you have only read about it, you have

missed something. In clear and illuminating words it
shows how the employing class in America has over—

  

 

begun by its public

country.

thrown democracy, abolished justice and crated pov—
erty. It finds the chief hope of establishing freedom
and a general well—being, in the strengthening of the
working—class organizations which are engaged in fight—

Imbued.. with

 

ing the employing. class. a distinctly

American idealism, it faces candidly and courageously

the necessity of extreme changes in our laws and in—

 

stitutions. It is not a document which can fairly be

tagged by even the most orthodox ist as "re—

formism." It is the beginning of an indigenous Ameri—

can revolutionary. movement.

The Committee will But

we believe this work will be best accomplished if it

does not hope for too much from our legislative ma—
chin

find its work and do it

and does not spendits energy in lobbying for
newTaws

 

Its best function will be, as it has been so
far, publicity. In a nation where, for various reasons,
the newspapers distort and suppress the facts about

 

our industrial conditions, the Committee can do no
better work than bringing the truth before the nation.
It can do with regard to each particular strike as it
occurs what it has done for the industrial situation as
a whole in its Report, and whatit has done. after a
lapse of time, for the Colorado strike.
The Committee has an opportunity to becomea per—

manent bureau of publicity for the American revolt
that is being waged silently and desperately, in many
places, that revolt of which we learn through the newss—
papers next to nothing.

—

In the practical dearth of a
free press, the Committee can tell us whatis going on,

even if it has to send out the news on a postal card.

And since Silence and Misrepresentation are: the

greatest indirect aids of our industrial tyranny in

Committee a maintaining itself, we shall have in this

Public Servantof first rate olutionary importance,

There still remains the struggle, but for the first time
in our history we shall be enabled to see the issues

clearly, and have a chance to help, but not hinder,

  

 

those who are fighting the obscure battles of Ameri«

can freedom.

THE NEUTRAL

ATED byall for her hypocri

 

Made sleek with gain, the Neutral Ally stands,

Heaping the profits up with eager hands,

Protesting loud her dread neutrality

That turns the death of men into a fee

A marvel and a hissing to all lands....

Woe to her, if the Kaiser‘s ruthless bands,

Or the World‘s Bully, turn the victory!

Faithful to none, andfaithless unto all,

And waxing fat on hatred, woe, and war;

The clink of counted gold, her bugle call—

A shell marked U.

What will she do when other bugles sound

And tramp of angry armies shake the ground?
Hamy Kew».

 

. A. her only star—
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{Joseph O‘Brien JC October 27th, 1015]

I ‘S strange without you. I do not like it.

I want to see you coming down the street in the

gay woolly stockings and that bright green

sweater.

I want you to open the door of my house and

brightly call "Hello!"

We used to rage about the way you kept us wait

ing—
Honest now, were you ever on time anywhere?

But ‘d wait—oh, I can‘t say how long I wouldn‘t

wait if there was any chance of your finally

swinging along and charming away my exasper—
ation.

That was a mean advantage—

Letting us wait and then spoiling our grievance with

a smile.

I want to sit over a drink with you and talk about

the I. W. W. and the damned magazines and the

Germans; I want to argue with you about build—

ing book shelves and planting bulbs.

I want awfully to tell you a joke I heard yesterday.

And now that you are gone I want intensely to find

you.

What were you, Joe?

know.

I don‘t think any of us really

Many are talking about your warmth,
but there was something dia
mond hardin you,

Something unyielding and inexorable
to all not you.

Many are talking about your gayety ;
none of them loved it more than

I did,

But I want now to knowabout those

reservations; I want to khow

the you that brooded and lived

alone.

‘They say you were so sunny; but ah,
you were so subtle.

Much I do not know, but this I

know—

You saw things straight; nobody put

it over very hard on you.

The thing in you that thought was
like a knife blade,

Muddling and messing made you sick.

Your scorn put the crimp in a lot of

twaddle that goes on among our

kind of folks—

How Id like to hear you cuss some

of them out again !

Graceful levity—fiery dissatisfactions.

Debonair and passionate.
Much I do not know and never shall,

but this I know:

T feel the sway of beauty when I
think of you.

A fresh breeze; a shining point;

Pure warmth; pure hardness.
Much given and something withheld ;
A jest—a caress—an outrageous lit—

tle song. A gift A halt in
speech—a keen, grave: look of

understanding.

Undependable and yet deeply there:

Vivid and unforgetable.

Ts that at all you? Would you laugh
if you saw this?

Well, laugh, but I say, again,

THE MASSES

Unforgetable.

Strong clear violet; the flash of steel;

The life of the party—a tree way off by itself.

Oh, what‘s the use? I can‘t.

I only know my throat‘s all tight with the longing

to have you open the door of my house and

brightly. call "Hello!"

Susan Grasrett.

Protection

«£[f "LASS Albanians, we will protect your prop—

erty," say the Italians, as they seize Avlona,

and take all the provisions so that people starve in the

mountains.

"Helpless Albanians, we will protect your neutrality,"

say the Serbians, as they make a devastating drive

through Albanian territory to reach the Austrians.

"Helpless Albanians, we will protect your civiliza—

tion," say the Montenegrins, as they commit pillage,

rape and murder under the protection of stronizer races

"Helpless Albanians, we will protect your lives," say

the Greeks, as they seize Kortsche, and turn loose a

fanatic soldiery upon unarmed Mohammedan peasants.

"Helpless Albanians, we will protect your sepulchers

from despoilation, when you have been exterminated,"

say England and Russia, the protectors of small na—

tionalities.

 
DRAWING BY GEORGE BELLOWS

"The Inwardness of
s

Events‘

17 "° summer a group of corporation lawyers head—

ed by Elihu Root, together with the political ma—

chines, prepared a constitution for the benefit of the

State of New York. On election day the people of the

State rejected this corporation—made document by one

of the most crushing majorities in American history.

Thus was ended an effort to reduce American State

government to a form closely resembling the central—

ized bureaucracies of the Kaiser and the Czar.

The older tories of New York acknowledged their

defeat—including even the "intellectual" and academic

tories of the Evening Post and the City Club. Not

so with our younger "intellectuals" of the New Repub—

lic. Far from accepting the spanking the people had

administered them, they came back withthe following:

"Probably the most progressive state constitution

which has been offered to the American people."

The defeat of the constitution was due largely to

"the political machines of both parties."

The voters were "jeopardizing the future prosperity

and even the future safety of democracyitself."

"‘The people don‘t know what they want to vote for
so they vote according to their interests. .... .. !"

But the New Republic felt the

popular rebuke keenly. A great

crisis was before it. And nothing

less than a brand new sociology

would do for the occasion.

Hence:

The deplorable result was not

due to any conflict of interests be—

tween corporations and. people.

Oh, no! It was due to a merely

intellectual difference of opinion

and ideas between insiders and

outsiders :

"The insiders with their minds

open to the problem of administra—

tion and their minds closed to the

feelings and needs of the ordinary

voter; the outsiders blind to the

importance of a powerful execu—

tive. but emotionally true in. their

judgment of the kind of men who

have been their executives." Just

a slight slip of the pen and Mr.

Lippman would have stated the

whole truth, namely, that the peo—

ple‘s judgment of their executives
is correct, as well as "emotionally

(What insufferable conde—

scension in that expression!)

true."

And what is the conclusion of

this new political science? The

outsiders (the people) must com—

Why?

Because the insiders are on the in—

promise. with. the. insiders.

side and they alone know and

understand what is going on

The insider is "in on the iffumi—

To the

outsider "the inwardness of events

is a closed book."

Are you in on the inwardness of

If not keep out. The il—

luminating chatter of events—and

nating chatter of events."

events?

the control of the earth—is not for

outsiders. We B. W.
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M A R GIN S—By M ax . Eastman

WHEN a healthy nervous system has an idea put in

at the top, some sort of action results in the

lower parts. I try to keep mine healthy when I sit still

and read, by having a pencil in my hand and jotting
down swear words along the margins of my book, But

that is hardly satisfying, and I often think how undig—

nifed those expletives must look to anyone who reads

a book after me. Perhaps if I precipitate these margins,

and set themout in a formthat can be understood—at

least by the authors of the books—it will be still better

for my nerves.

At last Deweyhas got out a book‘ about schools that

can be passed around. You won‘t have to go to see
him, to find out what his theory of education is.

But he didn‘t write the book, Evelyn Dewey wrote

it. I think he wrote Chapter I, and the criticism of

Montessori. Evelyn wrote the rest very well.

A little indistinct and repetitious as a book by two

authors always is.

With what characteristic gentleness and appreciation

he lays Madame Montessori back on the shelf !

With what characteristic self—forgetfulness he at—

tributes the whole theoryof the "School of To—morrow"

to Plato and Rousseau, and the whole practice to vari—

ous teachers just born the last year or two, when he

himself started a "School of To—morrow" in Chicago

fifteen years ago !

But Dewey can‘t kill his reputation. It crops up

somewhere else everytime.

Evelyn says that Mrs. Johnson of the Fairhope

School in Alabama, doesn‘t make children learn to read

until they spontaneously want to. "We must wait for

the desire of the child, for the consciousness of need,"

says Mrs. Johnson; "then we must promptly supply the

means to satisfy the child‘s desire." The desire gen—

erally appears at eight or nine years, but Mrs. Johnson
even "goes so far as to prevent children from fearning

to read at too early an age."

"I don‘t know whether the joke is on Evelyn Dewey

or Mrs. Johnson. But that kind of going far—so far

you come around behind where you started, is the dan—

ger to every evangel. And most of all to the highest

of all—the evangel of letting people be themselves.

I LIKE to praise Anna Walling‘s book," because both

its author and her heroine seem so foreign to me,

having that intensity of sustainedfervor of life in reality,

that seems only for Russians and Jews. They burn with
hot fire. Their being is self—justified. They live and

are sources of life. I used to wonder if they ever sleep,

for I could not imagine them sleeping. As for me, I

loaf, and smoulder, and dodge life, and tinker. with

trivialities, ‘until at last some momentary conflux of

stimulus and impulse creates me, and I do enter into

those ecstasies and agonies that flesh was never

made for, and lie limp and melancholy very soon after.

I think I like to praise her book, because I want to as

sert that although I can not be these things, I can at

least have them.

It is a beautiful book, and not like any other—espe—

cially any other of this day and place. Exalted when
all the rest are being sophisticated; exalted without

being exalté; exalted without falling down in any sen—

tence.

* «Schools of Tomorrow," by John Dewey and Evelyn Dewey.
E. P. Dutton & Co., an account of the theory of pragmatic and
democratic education, and of the schools that exemplify it.

2 «Violette of Pére: Lachaise," by Anna. Strunsky. Walling.
Frederick A. Stokes Company. A brief story of the chara
and growth of a girl who lived by the great cemetery in Paris.

 

BOOK ! picked up at The Poetry Bookshop in

London, that is made out of reality by a real

person, is "The Contemplative Quarry,". by Anna
Wickham. I call Anna Wickham mighty wise and

sassy. I never got more fun and truth out of a little

paper of poems.

She has about the same attitude to rhyme and meter

that she has to "male and proper man." Use him,

and—well, love him (you can‘t help it), but don‘t be

fooled.

"I have to thank God I‘m a woman,

For in these ordered days a woman only

Is free to be very hungry, very lonely. . .."

But "Meditation at Kew" is a poem that suggests
what is in the book.

A LAS for all the pretty women who marry: dull

men,

Go into the suburbs, and never come out again,

Who lose their pretty faces, and dim their pretty eyes,

Because no one has skill or courage to organize.

What do these pretty women suffer when they marry?
They bear a boy whois like Uncle Harry,
A girl who is like Aunt Eliza, and not new.
These old dull races must breed true.

I would enclose a commonin the sun,

And let the young wives out to laugh and run;
I would steal their dull clothes and go away,

And leave the pretty naked things to play.

Then I would make a contract with hard Fate
That they see all the men in the world and choose a

mate,
And I would summon all the pipers in the town
That they dance with Love at a feast, and dance him

down.

From the gay unions of choice
We‘d have a race of splendid beauty, and of thrilling

voice.

The World whips frank gay love with rods,

But frankly, gaily, shall we get the gods.

*The Contemplative Quarry, by Anna Wickham. London.
The Postry: Bookshop. 6d. net.

 

RESERVED SMITH, of Vassar College, sends me
a reprint from the Journal of Psychology called

"Luther‘s Early Development in the Light of Psycho—

Analysis." The heart of it is that Luther‘s doctrines of

the bondage of the will andsalvation by faith, and his

break with the church, were the result of unmanageable

concupiscence and auto—erotic habits in a monk of neu—

rotic temperament. Such the foundation of Protest:

  

antism!
Rather shocking to one piously reared in the economic

interpretation of the Reformation.

OU rarely read through a book by a professor. Be—

cause professors write one book for every thought,

and you are more likely to find the thoughtif you don‘t

read too much of the book.

But Horace M. Kallen‘s‘ book on Henri Bergson

and William James is written with a brain that has

blood as well as serum in it. I read it through.

To condense Bergson and James, heart and mind, into

a small volume—and expound with illustrations a

Freudian interpretation of the whole history of philos—

ophy at the same time—is no professorial trick, That

kind of thing would wreck the professorial business.

I like Bergson‘s Absolute Reality better than any

other Absolute Reality in the whole of philosophy, but

I agree with James that there isn‘t one anywhere out—

side of philosophy.

What a shearing and fire—tracing pen James had!

Stars and the world !

Sometimes T feel almost superior, though, to James‘

philosophic declarations. James merely thinks in philos—

ophy what every sensible man thinks of it.

Brilliantly and passionately he declares that the uni—

verse is pluralistic.
"Whaddeye mean, pluralistic?"

"Why—why—there‘s more than one thing in it!"

"God a‘mighty, did you have to write a book about

that !"

Could you, I ask myself, even supposing you had the

genius, be brilliant and passionate about so obvious a

thing? Well, you could if you had stayed long enough

trying to live and breathe in the atmosphereof academic

metaphysics. You would think that obvious thing
needed saying terribly. We don‘t yell for open win—
dows when we are on the outside of the house. And

we naturally think they look a little frantic in there.

I feel that way sometimes about James. I told him

once, after his lecture at Columbia defining the mean—

ing of an idea as "its result in action,"that the mean—

ing of that idea was to resign your chair of philosophy.

He pretty well agreed.
But that is too true to be good.

After all, the sensible manis Tucky rather than wise—

he is free of metaphysical knowledge, but he is not

immune. James offered the world immunity from that

disease, forever. ‘He died, as you might say, to save us.
For his passing from science to philosophy was a kind
of death,

Horace M. Kallen tries to do at the beginning of
Chapter III what he can not do—write reality like

James. I didn‘t read that through.

Bergson—it seems to me—talks well to science. Sci—

ence might learn from him to be more philosophic.

James talks to philosophy. Philosophy learns from

him to be wise.
 

+"" William Tames and Henri Bergson,"by Horace M. Kallen.
The thesis of this book is that Bergron Belongs to the philosophic
tradition: James is the philosopher of a new age.  
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President Wilson: "But I don‘t want them—there

Morgan, Schwab & Co.: **You buy these guns and
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A BALLAD
HE Biggest man in creation?

It was Joseph the Nazarene.

Joe, the Yiddisher "carpenter stiff,"

The husband o‘ Heaven‘s Queen!

Joe, that was smitten o‘ Mary,

Joe, that was game as grit—

 

When she came weepin‘ to ‘is arms,

 

eedin‘ a father for it.

Joe was as right as the compass,

Joe was as square as the square.

He knew men‘s ways with women,
An‘ Mary was passin‘ fair!

Passin‘ pretty an‘ helpless,

She that he loved th‘ most,

God knows whathe told th‘ neighbors,

But he knewit warn‘t no Ghost.

He tuk th‘ tale as she told it,

And never th‘ bat of an eye,
    Elen tho‘ ‘is ‘eart was breakin

Under the load of the lie—

Steady an‘ game an‘ tender,

When she needed a strong man‘s care,

An‘ then he saddled the of‘ jackass,

An‘ took ‘er away fromthere

Took ‘er away from th‘ neighbors,
That spoke o‘ thfit of ‘er gown,

Took ‘er away from th gossips,
That made ‘er th‘ talk o‘ the town,

Comforted, soothed and coddled,

Just as he might ha‘ done,

If it that was heavy within ‘er

Was Joseph‘s, the Carpenter‘s son.

Joe, he was silent an‘ tender,

Joe, he was game as grit,

But Tl bet when he walked by Mary,

To have been the father of it,

He‘d a give all ‘is ‘opes o‘ heaven,

He‘d a shot like a bat into ‘ell,

The minute he knew for certain

That mother and child was well.

Patience surpassin‘ th‘ mountains,

Kindn

When th‘ sickness came upon her,

 

shamin‘ the rain,

An‘ she cursed ‘im in ‘er pain;

So he came to the manger,

With Mary makin‘ ‘er moan,

An! ‘e ‘eld ‘er ‘and while she labored

With a child than wa‘n‘t ‘is own!

He looked at th‘ brat in pity,
An‘ ‘e held it up to ‘is breast,

That ached with an awful feeling

That Mary never guessed.
And ‘im an‘ th‘ brat they ‘it it,

(Carn‘t yer see ‘im standin‘ there shop lookin‘ at th?
brat like ‘is eyes u‘d eat "im up? Carn‘t yer see th‘ tenderness
when "e‘d show "im th‘ ‘ow 0° th‘ ‘ammer an‘ saw? Carn‘t yer
see "im ust lookin‘ at "im, and lookin‘ at ‘im an‘ acgoin‘ over
an‘ puttin‘ ‘is arms around ‘im an‘ sayin‘ to "isself underneath
‘is breath: "Yer mine, God dam it, yer mine any‘ow!" An‘
carn‘t yer ‘ear th‘ brat, lookin‘ up, an‘ sayin‘, "Daddy"? Yes,
‘im an‘ th‘ brat, they ‘it it)

   

 

 

 

  

An‘ after th‘ years had run,

Folks tho‘t no more o‘ th‘ gossip,

But called ‘im the Carpenter‘s Son.
 
int any enemy to fight." "Wiurans."

re‘ll get you an enemy!"   



  

  
  

 

  

  
   

 

  
  

 

  

  

  

 

  
   
  

        

  

     

  

                    

  

      

  

BURLESQUERIE: By Floyd Dell   
With Mlustrations by H. J: Glintenkamp and Stuart Davis

EFINED

_

BURLESQUE!®

_

Undaunted by

R the adjective, crowds were. hurrying. in

dock—hands, toughs, young men

wearing. the latest Arrow collar, and staid

.

citi—

zens of Hoboken, sometimes accompanied by their

wives. The unswept streets of Hoboken were being

scoured by cold and inefficient wind which picked up the

litter of dust, straw and paper and flung it into people‘s

eyes and months, giving them a taste of the city. Over

a low—lying brick building the rigging of a ship rose in

Against all this

 

—sailors,

confused detail against a cloudy sky.

shone the arc—lighted promise of the theater entrance

In the front row, in an aisle seat, was a white—haired

man at least two hundred years old; he had occupied

that aisle seat once every week for so long a time that

the memory of man runneth not to the contrary. |Mid—

way of the parquet floor sat a placid matron of fifty

beside her complacent husband; their views on all sub

jects coincided exactly with those of Dr. Parkhurst;

they were solid blocks in the fabric of our American

civilization. About them was a dark grey mass of
padded masculine shoulders, in which, here and there,
girls in twos and threes made spots of color, Above,

Drown by Stuart Dovis.
 

the balcony buzzed and the peanut gallery filled sudden

* y like the breaking of a dam. An orchestra of seven—

the same seven who had played here since the theater

was built—filed in. A bush, not of eagerness but of

religious certainty, fell upon the theater. In fifteen

hundred souls there was the calm which comes of abso—

lute confidence in that whichthey are about to receive.

No one had come there in quest of novelty, any more

than one goes to confession for that purpose They

came for the familiar and satisfying benediction »of

burlesque. The old rites have changed a little since

the time of our fathers, but the heart of the mystery

is still there. ‘The piece pretends, after the new fash—

ion, to be a musical comedy. But the tunes are those

invented by Jubal, the father of those that play on the

harp and the organs,—revised a little, a very little, year

by year; the first chord awakes ancestral memories

There is a trace of plot on the program, and the name

of an author, just as if it were something new! but

no one is deceived. To put all doubts at rest, and to

betray the fact that this production is simply .the

10,000,000,000,00oth performance of the dream—play im—

agined by Adam (after a hard day‘s labor pulling

Na
de
.

E
S
L

eucalyptus stumps in the wilderness to the westward of.

Eden), it is entitled "The Jolly Girls."

The immemorial orchestra plays its immemorial tunes,

the sons of Adam lean a little forward with a beatific

light on their faces, the curtain rises, and the dream

begins. The stage is filled with Beauty, in the form

of four dozen female legs, while in the right wings

waits Laughter, in the shape of a little man with a

putty nose. The legs burst upon the scene in a blaze

of light and sound, a kaleidoscope of calf and ankle,

a whirl of soft pink feminine contours, a paradisiac

vision of essential Girl: the whole theater breathes

forth a sigh of happiness, and the sons of Adamlean

back in the seats, contented. The promise is fulfilled..

"Come unto me all yet that labor and are. heavy

laden

The legs, encased in pink tights, move forward and

back, up and down; forward and back, up and down.
Somewhere above them are lungs and larynxes that

pour fourth a volume of sound, in time to the hypnotic

throb of the music. Gradually, in the melée, arms be—

come visible, and vaguely connecting the arms and legs,

pieces of colored cloth that finally become definite as

golden tunics, green sashes, scarlet bodices. Moreover,

they have faces, but they are not real faces of weariness

or anger to disturb theillusion—they are masks, paint—

ed to express an impersonal and uniform pleasure in

the exhibition of their nether charms. Pink checks,

bistred eyelashed depths that emit glances at the corners,

carmined lips set in an imperishable smile—these are

the perfect and sufficient symbols of a joy that never

was on sea or land. But faces, after all, belong to an—

other world, the world of reality; if one looks at them

too long, one sees them, and the dream vanishes; they

are extinguished presently by a rowof flying legs, the
scene becomes a chaos of feminine extremities, the mut—

sic rises to a climax and stops as the chorus leaves the

stage. Enter the little man with the putty nose.

He speaks to somebody—in a rapid, monotonous, un—

intelligible voice;.it does not matter, he is telling what

the plot of the piece is. His real function is revealed

a minute later when two tramps, a tall one and a short

one, enter andthe tall one hits him over the head with

a stick, The victim falls on his putty nose. The house

rocks with laughter, and the gallery storms applause.

The cares of the day, the harsh realities of life, fade

away when in the golden land of never—never a tall

man enters with his short companion and hits the third

man over the head with a stick. Nations mayrise and

fall, and Dean Swift or Bernard Shaw may force to

our lips a painful smile with his comments on our

folly, but the true inchriation of laughter comes at the

spectacle of a man hit over the head witha slapstick.

What secret wish is gratified when we see man who

was created in the image of God falling bump on his

nose? Irresistibly, by a profound impulse, we laugh.

In the course of the evening, the small man is hit over

the head fifty—seven hundred times; he rises but to fall

again, more hopelessly than ever. He is kicked in the

nose, in the ear, in front and behind. His nose is pulled

into an infinite variety of shapes, being made to resem—
ble every object under heaven from a telephone wire to

a turnip. He submits meekly. Upon him the desire of

the whole audience to see mankind made ridiculous i

visited and revisited time without number.

Genially, casually, the tall man kicks him in the face

whenever he notices him. The tall man has taken
    



    t
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possession of the stage. Singing, dancing, clowning,

guying, arguing, wheedling, mocking, bullying—nowas
an unshaven tramp, a few minutes later as an unshaven

Turk, then as an unshaven pirate—whatever a man can

 

be without visiting a barber—shop first, in a dozen differ—

ent costumes, always delightful, irresponsible and se—

ductive, and alwa;

 

accompanied by his short comrade,
he pervades the evening. He speaks, and the audience

laughs; he refrains from speaking, and the audience

laughs. Why?

His slapstick is a magic wand that has only to touch

things to make them funny,and it is a symbol of him—

self. He has slapstick shoulders, slapstick eyebrows,

ears, nose, legs, posteriors; he acts with all of these,

eloquently, and at each gesture some human dignity is

overthrown, knocked over the head, tumbled on its

nose, He sings, walksacross the floor, makes love; and

these things, to the immense satisfaction of the audi—

ence, are revealed as essentially absurd. The trick is a
genial vulgarity—a hilarious cheapening of life. When
he speaks, with irresistible drollery, of women, of work,

of marriage, of anything in the world, it is clear that

they are not worth—his eloquent gesture says what, and

the stout matron in the middle of the parquet becomes

hysterical with laughter. For the moment she is not a

solid block in the fabric of our sober American civiliza—

tion, she is in a dream world where all burdens are

lifted, all values transvalued. It seems to afford her

relief . . . Then two dimpled soubrettes sing an—

other sentimental song.

Drawn by H. J. Glintenkomp. —
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In and out between these episodes floats the chorus,
shaking its immortal legs. ‘The legs and their owners
classify themselves into three ranks or hierarchies of
fleshly charm; in front the "little ones," the "ponies,"
in the next row the "mediums," and last and most
sumptuous the "big ones," the "show girls." The "big
ones" are the piece de resistance. No frills, no sauces,
but a satisfying superabundance. All that the hungry
eye desires is bodied forth in these vast and shapely
statues of feminine flesh, tipping the scale at not less

than two hundred pounds. Two hundred pounds of
arm and leg, bust and buttock; here is riches, here is
Golconda: two hundred pounds of female meat! A

thousand hungry eyes feast rapturously on the sight.

But this is not the ultimate magic of burlesque.

A storm of applause, and a young women enters on

one toe, kicking the zenith with the other. A young

woman? A pinwheel, a skyrocket, a slender feminine

firework! .Feminine? Not with the obvious allure—

ments of her sex, Her figure is like that of a boy;

boyish is the mischievous face that sparkles behind the

tangle of her short curls. She is like a sword blade in

a poppy—feld. Her soul is adventurous, like her legs;

she kicks open the zenith with her boisterous boyish

laugh. She defies the code of the dream—world in which

women burn with the ready fires of miscellaneous invi—

  

tation; she is remote, unseizable, bewitchingly unsexed,

cold as the fire—balls that dance in the Arctic rigging.

She mocks at desire as she mocks at the law of gravi—

tation ; she is beyond sex. Nor is she mere muscle and

grace, She has, shining in contrast to this impersonal

world of sex, a hint of personality, a will of her own,

and existence independent of the wishes of the audi—

ence. She smiles scornfully, indifferently, mischievous—

ly,—and triumphs. This touch of reality heightens the

ilfusion, The dream goes on.

The music pounds itself with endless repetition

through the senses into the soul. The rhythm of legs

becomes the thythm of the universe. The audience are

absolutely at one with each other and with the genius

of the slapstick, who talks to them familiarly, as his

friends. Cries and handclaps of applause mingle with

the rhythm. The heart of the little theater beats gigan—

tically, joyously, ecstatically, in unison. The play rises

To the tune of "Yankee Doodle" the

young firework appears, turning handsprings, an
American flag on the seat of her pants. W.

her ear, she crosses the stage, waving the flag in the

to its climax

  

alking on

faces of the audience. The audience applauds in patri—

otic frenzy. They would die for that flag

The curtain falls, rises a foot fromthe floor, and dis—

closes a row of legs—legs—legs, twinkling across be—

hind the footlights. Into those legs are concentrated

an. infinite magic But it is time to go home

It is time to re—enter the world of reality—Another leg

appears, the eloquent left leg of the tall comedian,

clothed round with heavy winter drawers and clasped

by a Boston garter. It says: "After all, my friends, a

leg is only a leg! Look at this and know the truth."

The spell is broken. With a last laugh the audience

files out, into the gusty, dusty, cold, harsh street of life.
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Snapshot
é] WAS married once."

Joe grinned, sunburn and all. I laughed in—

credulously: was not the occasion Joe‘s twenty—second

birthday party ?

"Sure thing! It was back East, when I was a ma»

rine. She was seventeen and I was nineteen."

"But you‘re not married now."

"Oh, no, I got my divorce a year ago. Lived with

her two and a half months altogether. She was a hello

girl at Central; that‘s how I met her. I was waiting

for a number and I started to sing. You know that

song—For when I walk, I always walk with Billy?

WhenI got through she says, ‘Great! Try it again? I

got to kidding her, and finally I says, ‘I‘m coming up to

take you home.‘ One thing led to another, and we was

married.—It was a case of another man. I wouldn‘t a

minded so much if she‘d confessed, but she wouldnt,

so I got my divorce." Joe lighted a reflective cigarette,

and hitched up one sleeve of his bathing—suit.

"After the evidence I give at the trial, her father

kicked her out of the house," he added, inconsequen—

tially.
"Where is she now, Joe?" I asked

"Don‘t know and don‘t care."

He cast a casual eye toward the setting sun, and

yawned. "When‘s that man coming back with the

beer?" he queried. ‘"The last I heard, she was on the

Mitam Arten neForp.
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The Nature of Woman

1" the value of a book is in its power to release

those who read it from the tyranny of old ideas,

then the three books I am going to mention in this

column are among the most valuable books I have

ever read. If I had a shelf devoted to the literature

of intellectual emancipation, I should put these books

alongside of Haeckel, Stimner, Havelock Ellis and

Bernard Shaw.

Let me confess. Although I am a feminist, and

believe in the high destiny of women, I have never

been unable to disregard the historical

‘

fact that men

and not women have in general been the inventors,

discoverers, poets, artists, in short the creative

geniuses of the world—I have not been able to regard

this as an accident, due to environment and educa—

tion. I have believed that there was an inherent dif—

ference in the nature of men and women which

would make this generally true in the future, as it

had been in the past. I believed that women would

be happier, and the world better off, if women were

free, but I did not believe that women would ever

successfully compete with men in distinctly creative

activities.

The reason I believed this was that I had been

informed, in the most convincing manner, by the

scientific authorities whom I held in most respect,

including Havelock Ellis, himself a feminist, that

women were nearer to the racial norm, and that men

hada greater "variability" than women. This greater

male variability has made great criminals and great

geniuses—so I believed.
It was a pamphlet‘ by Leta Stetter Hollingworth,

reprinted from the American Journal of Socioiogy,

& ity as Related to Sex Differences in

 

on Zariabil

Achievement" which first enlightened me, I do not

mind confessing, for the whole sociological world is

still apparently in the dark. From this pamphlet I

fearned that this inherent variability, which I had

taken as a scientific fact, was as raw an assumption

  

as was ever put forward, without a shred of evidence
to support it. It was pointed out that there was not,

and could not be in the natureof the case, any scien—

tific test of "inherent? variability. The only thing

in the nature of a scientific basis for the assertion

was the alleged, and disputed, fact that new—born

male babies have a greater physical variability than
female babies. Upon this uncertain basis had been
reared a whole elaborate scientific hypothesis which

has been handed on from one sociologist to another

as the gospel truth

But this was not all. In another pamphlet? Helen

Montague and Leta Stetter Hollingworth went into

the subject of "The Comparative Variability of the

Sexes at Birth." They made 20,000 measurements of

mew—borninfants at a New York hospital—the most

elaborate experiment ever made in this field—and

analyzed the results. The conclusion is that there is

no perceptible difference in the anatomical variability

of males and females. So the whole reasoning by

analogyfrom physical to intellectual variability falls

fat.

I had wanted to believe that it was only, as this

author says, because "nearly 100 per cent. of their

energy is expended in the performance and super—

* "Variability As Related to Sex Differences in Achievement,"
by Leta Stetter Hollingworth. .Privately Printed.

*The Comparative Variability of the Sexes at Birth," by
Helen Montague and Leta Steller: Hollingworth. .Privately
Printed.

* Functional Periodicity: An Experimental Study of the Men—
tal and Motor Abilities of Women During Menstruation, by
Leta Stetter Hollingworth, Ph. D., Teachers‘ College, Columbia
University Contributions to Education, No. 60. Cloth $1.00.
Paper 75 cents. For sale by Masses Book Store.

  

 

 

 

vision of domestic and allied tasks, a field where emi—

nence is impossible," that women have not been emi—

nent. I wanted to believe that not merely the prac—

tical genius but the creative genius of woman would

add new splendors to the future achievement of man—

kind. I was restrained by the weight of pseudo—

y. I have been freed from that

 

scientific  authori

ion.  obses

The thirdbook," also by Leta Stetter Hollingworth,

erimental

 

is entitled "Functional Periodicity: An E

Study of the Mental and Motor Abilities of Women

During Mestruation." We know how the "rever—

berations of her physiological emergencies" has been

adduced by a noted British surgeon as a reason why

women should not be allowed to vote. That was

going a little too far.

—

But it is an extreme type of the

superstitious prejudice which this book aims to de—

stroy.

Here is a fairer example, andit is from Havelock

Ellis:

"It is but the outward: manifestation of a monthly physio
logical eyele, which influences throughout the month the whole

al and psychic organism. .Whatever organic
tigate with any precision, we find traces of

Woman. always. lives: on. the. upward. or

 of. woman‘s phys
activity. we. inv
this rhythm.
downward slope of a curve.

   

The general medical and sociological opinion is

certainly that this period, which year by year occu—

pies nearly the fourth part of woman‘s life, is a

period of mental and physical incapacity.

Now this book is an account of the first scientific

experiment on a large scale to determine the facts.

Twenty—three women and two men were subjected

POEMS—By Jean
HIGH—TIDE

EDGED back against the night

The sea growled assault on the wave—bitten shore.

And the breakers,

Like young and impatient hounds,

Sprang, with rough joy, on the shrinking sand.
Sprang—but were drawn back slowly,

With a long, relentless pull,

Whimpering, into the dark.

Then I saw who held them captive;

And I saw how they were bound

With a broad and quivering leash of light,

Held by the moon,

As, calm and unsmiling,

She walked the deep fields of the sky.

THE ONE WISH

H that you could walk the world in a visible flame;
The flame of my love!

People would turn to you—thrilledby this wonder;
But who would dare claim or touch you?
Men and women would draw back as you passed: in

your shining and terrible garment.

Thatfire would burn away the mists of Spring

And shed a great light over the hills.

Wrapped in that tender armor,

Shielded by that valiant halo,

You would run the highroads of the world with a clear
gaze

for an hour a day every day for a period of several

months to tests of muscular control, steadiness, speed
and accuracy of perception, and fatiguability. —The

subjects were of various ages from 23 to 45 years ot

age. The results are elaborately listed, analyzed,
and charted. It : ams up the result of this experi—

ment to say that not only is it impossible to tell by

the chart of any given case when the menstrual

period is occurring, but it is impossible to tell

whether a given chart is that of a man or a woman!

"Careful and exact measurement," as the experi—

menter puts it, "does not reveal a periodic mental or

motor inefficiency in normal women." The rever—

berations of her physiological emergencies appear to

be a product of the male imagination, stimulated by

"the tradition emanating from mystic and romantic

novelists, that woman is a mysterious being, half

hysteric, half angel."
To quote again: "From whatever source or sources

the idea of woman‘s periodic irresponsibility may

have arisen, it is certainly very widespread. Men

of the most varied interests and professional equip—

ment have written on the matter—historians, physi—

philosophers, physiologists, novelists

And all that they have written is,

cians, lawyers

and educator

in the light of experimental science, not true.

ie

A German Press Pearl

6 HEN the news of Ludwig Frank‘s death had
come and his wonderful parting letter to a

womanfriend was published, Germany wondered at so

much depth and at so much tenderness, in one who
had proudly called himself a social democrat."—Anton

Fendrich in the Vital Issue.

 

 

Starr Untermeyer

You would look into all eyes and your own soul with

courage and laghter.

Andinto mine with ecstasy and understanding.

A TEACHER

T was late afternoon.

Wearily a yellow streak of sunlight
Fell through the blue net curtains,

Making greenish shadows on your face,

Andover your heavyshoulders. *
I watched you strain to sit straight

On the stiff chair by the piano‘s side,

While a heedless and hurrying girl

Stumbled over her scales,

And giggled out her excuses
With the gauche coguetry of fourteen.

I thought of your reaching aims,
And of how you were alway
From your heart and brain ;
Giving from the toil of years—

 

giving

Giving yourself;

Of the many you urged to hardier striving;

Of those who were eased andlifted—

And of those—like this thin—souled child—

For whomsacrifice was vain.

And when a patient smile lit up your face,

Warming your eyes, but deepening the ruts of care,

I was reminded of lamplight in a well—loved room—

Lamplight that cheered, but whose drooping beams

Revealed the shabbiness of near—by chairs,

And deepened the shadows.
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A NEW WOMAN?—By Dorothy Weil

RS. KNOX is my cleaning woman. For six

years and more now she‘s been coming to

me every Wednesday regular, and never

missed a day. And there never was a woman

like her to clean straight through from top to bottom.

Wednesday morning, three or four weeks ago,
when I was expecting her as usual, she called me up.

"I can‘t come this morning, Mis‘ Bullock," she said.

"Why, what‘s the trouble, Mrs. Knox? Are you

sick?"

"Well," she answered kind of slow, "I‘m going to

the hospital."

"To the hospital! Whatever is the matter with you?"

she said,"It‘s—it‘s—well, it‘s another child comin‘,

so low I could just barely get it.

I almost let the telephone drop bang out of my hand.

"W—what?" I managed at last. "Why, how can it?

Your husband—"

Her husband‘s a good—for—nothing that she‘s had to

get away from; though she, being a Catholic, couldn‘t

divorce him once for all.

"Oh, yes, my husband right enough," she came back,

with a bitter tone in her voice. "I told you he‘d been

Well, no man ain‘t

no woman money for nothin‘ in this world!"

"Whydidn‘t you tell me about it sooner?" I asked.

"Why, you didn‘t seem to notice, ma‘am, and some—

how I couldn‘t bring myself to be a‘ tellin‘ of it. Td it

all fixed for someone else to call you up, if things hadn‘t

been kind of sudden."

in‘ me money this last year.

 

  

Well, what could I say? "There, there, Mrs. Knox,

I hope it‘s all for the best," I said. And then I told

her to send over one of the boys for some things I had

around

Of course Henry had to know about it. He talked

about the "senseless follies of the working classes,"

which didn‘t have anything to do with it so far as I

could see. I told him straight that Knox was her hus—

band right enough, if he had been off like a vagabond

for six years and more.

 

"See here, Henry Bullock," I said, "who‘re you and

I, I‘d like to know, that we should set up as the Lord

Almighty to judge his creatures? I‘ve an idea that

  we can‘t criticise a woman who slaves every day clean—

ing people‘s houses and everynight serubbing out office

buildings, to feed her family. It appears to me that

most anything she does after that deserves forgiveness

even if it were a lot worse than bearing her own hus—

band‘s children."

Well, I had to have a new cleaning woman, That

was how Jennie Brill came to me. A pleasant young

thing, but frail and consumptive looking. She couldn‘t

come up to Mrs. Knox, but she was awfully willing

She seemed just terribly anxious to please me.

The second week she had just got in and was drink—

ing some hot coffee to warm her, when in came Mrs.

I hadn‘t the heart to

send either one of them off without her day‘s work in

that kind of weather, so I told them I‘dkeep them both

and clean down the attic. Jennie looked so grateful, I

was glad Id thought of it. But they‘d been working

less than two hours when Mrs. Knox came to me all

hot and excited.

Knox, ready to go to work again

"Mrs. Bullock," she says, "you‘ll have to get that

critter out of here. I‘m a respectable woman, Mrs.

Bullock, and the honest mother of a family, and I‘ll

not be working next a woman unmarried who has a
child."

For a minute I just stared at her.

you know?" I asked.

"She told me herself!"—and Mrs. Knox was so tri—

umphant that, Lord forgive me, I couldn‘t resist saying,

"Well, what of it?"

"How—how do

The minute it was out of course, I felt as wicked

as need be, but I wasn‘t going back on it for all that.

"Wait a minute till I call her down,"I said, "and we‘ll

see what she‘s got to say for herself."

When she came in, "Jennie," I said, "what‘s this

Mrs. Knox is telling me?"

"Ves‘m," says Jennie, looking from one of us to the

other and trying to see how to take us.
an"You have a baby?" I asked nervous.

Jennie‘s face crinkled up, loving—you know how I
mean, if youve ever watched a woman talking about
her child. "Oh, yes‘m, I‘ve got him right enough,
bless his heart. I just couldn‘t keep quiet about him
any longer when Mrs. Knox here told ‘me all about
her new one."
"Whyshould you keep quiet?" broke in Mrs Knox

cannily.
"I don‘t know. T can‘t say as I feel anything

wrong. But everywhere, every job I get—as soon as
they find out about the child, off I go. Tt appears like
a woman trying to earn a living for her child ought to
hold a job better than if she‘s only got herself to work
for." Jennie‘s big eyes were all troubled—looking.
"Yes, but the father? You‘re not married," I couldn‘t

, and Jennie came back with my own words
to Mrs. Knox.

 

help say

"Well," she said, "what of it?"

It was the vengeance of the Lord upon me and I

couldn‘t answer a word; but that didn‘t stop Mrs.

Knox.

"What of it?" she cries. "What of it?

haven‘t got no religion to keep you straight, Miss

Jennie, you might consider us respectable women that

has, and our children. It‘s only to keep my children

from the likes of yours that I‘ve put up with a drunken

It‘s only for that I‘ve slaved

If you

beast all these years.

through the days and nights.
I know ye."

I won‘t work side by
side with your kind

"Well,"
see as anything else matters.

/

I‘m willing as another to
work for my child. I‘m working myself to the grave
for him as it is," she said, and she coughed, stirred up

ys Jennie, "my work‘s honest and I don‘t

 

as she was with excitement.

"Yes, but Jennie," I said, "there are otherthings that

matter.

—

How could you have the child? How could

you do it? You look like a good git Jennie d

"How could T?" Jennie caught me up.

.

"Well, I

didn‘t do it for money from nobody, ma‘am, whether

he calls himself my husband or something else. I

suppose you‘ll not think me so good, ma‘am, but I

did it because I wanted to. Well, look at me! It

ain‘t folks like you in your comfort that can judge me.

It‘s only the women that works day and night and year

in and year out, and stands beatings and starvings and

freezings like mine that might have a word to say.

That was why it seemed to me just natural to be

telling Mrs. Knox here. I thought she‘d understand.

But I guess"—with a mean Taugh—"if a woman‘s got

the intellec‘ to understand the Catholic religion she

ain‘t got none left for ordinary things."

I broke in quick at that. "Jennie, don‘t you dare to

say anything about anyone‘s religion. That‘s her busi—

 

ness. I think you‘d be the better for a little of it your

self. I feel as though I ought to call in my minister

right away. I‘m sure I don‘t know what to do with

you, girl."

"Oh, please, ma‘am," says Jennie at that, "I don‘t

want none of your ministers. He‘ll call me a ‘case" and

send me to Denver or some place and put the child in

a Home. It‘s only to keep the child, ma‘am, that I‘m

living and standing all this, I tell you. You don‘t

know what it is to earn for two of us, or you‘d see

I was dead in earnest to try it. This out—by—the—day

stuft‘s terrible irregular, and people are always afraid

they‘ll catch your disease, or that you‘ll die on their

hands or something. And for anything else you need
decent clothes, and then they don‘t want you either if

you cough."

"Well, don‘t you see from that," I broke out (I

haven‘t been a Willing Worker all these years without

being equal to some arguments)—"don‘t you see you‘re

putting the thing off? You‘ll haveto be separated from:

the child sooner or later."

"Not as long as I can help it I won‘t," said Jennie,

and at that Mrs. Knox broke in again.

"Oh, put the hussyout, ma‘am," she said. "Shes

naught but a brazen thing, and we‘ll never get the attic

done at this rate."

"Mrs. Knox," I said, "be quiet. This is more im—

portant than the attic!" Whatever had got into me

to say things like that I don‘t know. But that stopped‘

Mrs. Knox, so I hurried right back at Jennie.

"There‘s the authorities, my girl" I said. "I‘m

sure the authorities could take the child away from

you on account of its health."

"Oh, please, Mis Bullock," said Jennie, looking

scared, "they can‘t if they don‘t know about me, and

they won‘t if you don‘t tell them, ma‘am, I ain‘t asked

no odds of no one yet, so they ain‘t no one has got

a right to butt into my private affairs. You won‘t tell

‘em, Mis‘ Bullock; oh, please don‘t tell ‘em. The boy‘d

be lots worse off than if I cared for him. I love the

boy, Mis‘ Bullock, ma‘am."

Was ever a woman in such a fix? Those big

eyes of hers were running over with tears and I felt

myself choking. And then Mrs. Knox, who has so

many children I guess she‘d as soon be rid of a few,

gave a snort. "Mrs. Knox," I said, "if you‘d rather be

doin‘ the attic you can go along. I don‘t know what

to do, girl. I think you‘d ought to tell me a bit more

so‘s that T‘d see clearer. How—how did you come

to do it?"

I don‘t suppose I would have dared to ask a second

time that wayif I had been a real good woman, and

remembered that the whole thing was taking place in

Henry Bullock‘s bedroom; but I never gave Henry

or his strict opinions one single thought!

"Ill tell you all I can, ma‘am," said Jennie, And

Mrs. Knox, seeing a story coming, sat down to lis—

ten.

"Well, ma‘am," Jennie began, "I was the oldest gish

and my father had ten kids besides my oldest brother,

who was always a regular tough and bum and is serv—

ing his six years now. And I‘ve been taking care of

babies and doing housework and washing and scrubbing

always, so you can see I‘m used to it, ma‘am. From

before I was twelve I been working a dozen hours a

day in a box factory or a clothes shop or a hat fac—

tory or something else, depending on where we lived
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"Waiter, have you forgotten me?"

"No sir, not yet sir."

near, and I seen a lot of things that made me swear

a promise to myself I‘d never in this world get married.

Oh, don‘t think me a silly, malam; all that was only a

sort of bitterness and working hard, I guess, because

when Jim come along I forgot it quick enough and

was right ready to marry him,
was going together, Jim and me, that I got took with

coughing so bad, and I knewthen that if him and me

got married we‘d not be able to go into the world and

make good like we‘d planned. I‘d be sick all the time

and not able to help him, you see, and the doctors

would cost, and Jim would never get ahead like he

should. So we fixed it up that he was to go alone,

and, you see, ma‘am, before he left I—I done it

ma‘am—because I wanted to."

But it was while we

Jennie‘s large eyes looked into mine so steady I

couldn‘t so much as breathe before the girl. Even

Mrs. Knox kept quiet "But the child?" I said at

last, my voice all squeaky and rusty.

At first Jennie didn‘t understand, but after a minute

thinking she said, "Oh, of course we didn‘t think of

that, ma‘am, How many people in their goings on do

you suppose there is that do?
anyhow when I knew it because, you see, ma‘am, he‘s

It was along of the child too,

malam, that I got away from my father and my step

mother and the whole broodof little ones

But I was just as glad

a child of love anyway.

So afeared

they was of me causing ‘em a bit more trouble, that

they threw me out right, and T only got myself and the

boy to shift for since."

"And Jin

"Oh, he‘s doing fine out West, ma‘am.

 

Been married

a year nowto a big, strong woman as‘ll help him.
He sends me a bit of money now and then when he

can, ma‘am, and I knowhe‘ll take little Jim when I‘m—

gone."

"The beast!" broke in Mrs. Knox. "Does he know

about the boy. then?
you.

All these men are alike, I tell
Good—for—nothin‘s

 

"Nothing of the sort," "He had

a hard tussle of his own, Jim did, and when he heard

came back Jennie.

about little Jim he was for giving it all up to come

back and fetch me. But I told him sure as he did T‘d

kill myself right off, and he knew I meant it. That‘s

why he went and married, like I told him."

So certain—solemn she said it that I had an idea Td
a done what she told me, too; yes, even if T‘d a been
Jim. She looked
didn‘t matter she was weak and worn and shabby a

such a person, somehow. It

bit; I envied her knowing her own mind like that. I

felt that I must say something, but goodness knows I

I couldn‘t talk religion to the

girl like I ought, because it didn‘t seemto mean any—

couldn‘t think what.

"Jennie," I said honestly, "I don‘t know what‘

I can‘t even tell you to come back

here next week, because Mrs. Knox has been with me

pretty nearlyseven years now, and besides she‘s got six

children while you‘ve only got the one."

"So I supposed, ma‘am," said Jennie quietly. "T‘ll
be going then." And she folded up her apron and put

on her poor—looking coat and hat while Mrs. Knox

and I, who had both gone downstairs with her, looked

on without saying a word. Finally I just couldn‘t

stand the stillness no longer. I had to say something

and I couldn‘t think of anything except, "I‘m afraid

I can‘t recommend you to friends, either, Jennie, be—

cause they feel just like everybody else."

"Oh, I know, ma‘am," answered Jennie.

thing.

help you, girl.

And after
a minute, "You was real good to listen to me."

I couldn‘t say another word, but at last Mrs. Knox,

after coughing a bit, says, "T‘ll tell you, Jennie, if you‘ll

keep quiet about the kid, and are up to serubbin‘ a bit,

I‘ll see if I can‘t get a night job for you in the Rush

Building where I work. Can you be down by five—
thirty to—night ?"

Jennie looked at her, grateful. "Ill be there," she

But I had such trouble making her take the dol—

lar and sixty cents for her day that I was glad Henty
keeps me kind of close so I hadn‘t enough to give her
more, like I first thought I would.

"Take it, Jennie,"I says at last, trying to joke, "and
I promise I‘ll not tell my minister about you."

"Oh, you couldn‘t, she. answered calm,
"because you don‘t know where I live or nothing."
And the girl had me there. I didn‘t even know

where Mrs. Knox lived, for all she‘d been working

said.

 

ma‘am,"

with me these six years and more.

"Well," I said, "take it anyhow, Jennie."
She looked at me long and steady with those big eyes.

"Mis‘ Bullock, T will, because I think you mean it!"
And she went out, givin‘ me a wisp of a kiss.

     
From Germany—Real News

 

Editor of Tax Masse

Dear Sir:—I pulled him out of a vegetarian restat—

rant in Berlin and took him to my roomat the Kaiser—

hof, in the faith that because he was reading Vorwdrts

he must have ideas.

"Are you a Socialist?" I asked when we were com—

fortably seated.
"I am an artist," he said, "and artists are individual—

ists. We believe in the production of great men. So—

cialism suppresses the Individual."
 

I wanted to find some one who did

not believe in war. Some one who was not patriotic.

I wanted to find a German who disliked the German

government as cordially as most enlightened English
I have been six

I did not argue.

men dislike the English government.

weeks in Germany and talked with Fiirsts and Fiirsting,

Grafs and Griifins, Doctors of 57 varieties, Geheimrats,

Barons and Excellencies, Burgermeisters and Ober—

burgermeisters, Professors, members of the Reichstag,

mere millionaires and real business men, bell boys and

porters. Theyall agreed—Germany had to fight.

I heard Licbknecht raise his lone voice in the Reichs

tag against the last credit of two billion dollars, which

was almost hilariously voted by that composite body

of Professors, aristocrats and shrewd. business men

which governs Germany. I wrote Liebknecht at once

asking for an interview and received word that he had

been sent to the front. He will not be kept there long

—that is certain, for men like him are more dangerous

than French or German bullets. But I could not talk

with Liebknecht, and have not beenable to find anyone

here to curse Germany. I caught at my last straw—

a vegetarian reading a Socialist paper.

"What do you think of the war?" I asked.

.

Slowly he

took out of his pocket a little paper called Die Aktion

for July ath, 1914, and read me an article called Von

Patriotismus. It was the real goods—a choice denun—

ciation of the fetish of Patriotism, written just a month

before patriotism began to make Europe and up—to—

date 20th Century Hell.

Next dayafter some inquiries I foundthe latest num—

ber of Die Aktion, the issue for August 21st, tors.. On

the first page is a sketch representing war, that would

delight Art Young. A sketch which is evidence that

Germany grants more liberty to the press than many

people suppose. The sketch is very modern art. Per—

haps it is the art that enabled it to pass the Censor.

Certainly it is not designed to bring comfortto patriots

in these strentious days.

It seemed to me the Editor, Franz Pfemfert, must

knowing. So I looked address

and called. I think he was glad to see me. Un—

patriotic editors are Germany these

days, and in spite of the fact that he knows no Eng

lish, and my German is something like a Chinaman‘s

I found that he had

be worth up his

lonesome in

 

English, we got along very well.
been in prison, which is sure evidence that he had not

He is also a graduate of the

That he has an accurate sense

s clear from the fact that he did not show

diploma, but did show with some

il sentence of three days for printing some—

lived wholly in vain.
University of Berlin
of values
me his University
pride his j
thing the judge thought he should not have printed. It

 

was only three days and that three years ago, and since

then he has written on Patriotism and published un—

So don‘t

get apoplexy denouncing Germany for lack of freedom

There is quite as much freedom in Germany to—day as

in France or England, and the fact that Pfemfort has

published Die Aktion during a year of war is evidence

of it (Rev.) L. M. Powens.

complimentary pictures of war, in war times.
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SOME MASSES ARTISTS SEEKING INSPIRATION

 

 



  

"res waite BRUTE"
To the Editor:
A number of people have written questioning the truth of

my story "The White Brute," printed in the last issue of Taz
Masses, and of my right as a Northerner to attempt to portray
Southern conditions.

It is cight years since a Southern white womanof the Gulf
States told me the story. It was evening, we were in. her
home, and she was meryous because her. husband: was out:
He had recently, in his little newspaper, espoused the cause of
a colored man against a white man of the town. I have for—
gotten the details, but he aroused the wrath of a dangerous
element, and one night two rowdies assaulted him and: so
beat him that when he was brought home, his wife thought
him dead. Hence her concern. She had mot felt any especial
sympathy for the Negro but perhaps because T was sympa
thetic she began to talk freely, and to tell me of the dificul«
ties the colored girl met with who tried to live a virtuous life
And then, in just a sentence, she gave me my tale.
What is impossible in it? The lynching? Last summer they

lynched a colored man in Mississippi, making a holiday of it.
The crowd was very large and by special arrangement many
women and children were present to witness the sight. The
fact that a colored woman was raped by a white man? Can
any honest and intelligent person suppose that it is only the
white girl who is in danger in the South?. But the husband
standing by? If I did not make the reader feel his inevitable
helplessness, I shall never try to write again. I hope there
are few brutes such as I have portrayed, but strip a race of
its rights, make it a subject people, and sometimes, when the
decent elements in the community are slumbering, the brute
gets his chance.

 

   

 

Perhaps I made a mistake in putting my. story: in. Missis
sippi, for that is one of the few Southern States that T have
never visited, but I said Mississippi because the incident oe—
curred there. Since 1004 I have given the major part of my
time to a study of Negro conditions in the United States and
to work for Negro betterment. T began with the Negro in my
own home, New York City, spending eight months in resi
dence in a Negro tenement in a congested quarter, and visiting
Mundreds of neighboring homes. In the past ten years I
have frequently visited the South. I have seen the Negro
on the farm, as a farmer in his own ight, or more often
as a share tenant. I have entered his. cabin, followed
his children to school, and. talked with him as he worked
upon his crop. I know some of the Southern. cities well.
There is no Nesro quaiter which I have not visited

THE MASSES

in Atlanta and T happened to be in: that city just before

the

—

riots of— 1906.

.

T. went

.

back. a month after

|

the

rioting and wrote articles: descriptive of the courts and. of

the exodus of the sober class of artisans as a result of the
massacre of the Negroes by the whites. 

But, my Southern friends say, you cannot know the South
en Negro and Southern race conditions unless you have lived
in the South all your life, But in this they are wrong. I
lived. in the city of Brooklyn for twenty—eight years when I
was offered the position of Head Worker at a settlement in
Greenpoint, the city‘s northernmost ward.

_

I took a car, which
I had never before entered, rode through. the sugar. refining
district, which I had never before seem, and reached a per
fectly mew and unfamiliar section of my native town. .There
1 found a young woman from Michigan who had been. in
residence in the settlement neighborhood for two months, and
in half an hour she showed me her knowledge and my ignor—
ance of a part of my city‘s life.
Such ignorance of the life of the workers among the employ

ing class is common everywhere, and in the South, added
to this, you have a fixed principle that the whites shall not
mingle with the blacks. So your Southern woman may know
where her cook lives, and as mistress may go into her cook‘s
home, but she never enters the Negro section to take any
part in its life. She never visits the schools, never goes to a
colored church, and. especially. never meets: on any. terms
whatever, the educated, wellto—do Negroes who are becoming
a fairly numerous body. The ambitions, the strivings of the
growing Negro youth who is two generations removed from
slavery she does not understand, she even refuses to believe
they exist. To her the good Negro is still the faithful serv
ant, and her chief refrain is that the black youth of to—day is
disrespectful and trifing and will not work with the old. time
devotion to the. white race—Mary Witize Ovinoron, Brook
lyn, N. Y.

ANTESU®FRAGE PAPERS PLEASE COPY,
"Vet so prevalent has the suffrage disease become that even

the radicals have become inoculated with its vicious virus. .It
was only to be expected, of course, that Socialist paper: like
the N. Y. Coll should champion the ‘cause," but it is rather
disappointing to find Tire Masses devoting an entire edition to
‘Votes for Women! Perhaps Mother Earth alone has any
faith in women. Perhaps we alone believe women no longer
need dolls; that women are capable and are ready to fight
for freedom .and revolution."
Earth.

 

wa Gotpatax .in —Mother

Two romts or view.
To the Editor:

Please cross of my name from your list of subscribers—I
do not enjoythe articles and fail to see how they can help
any one. Probably my fault, but I do not want the magazine
Sincerely yours, Mas. H. M. Prot.

Washington, D. C.

 

To the Editor:
I haven‘t the time but T can‘t resist adding my mite to the

discussion of whether or no one should cut out Tie Misses
because. of the indecency of many. of. its: articles—"The
Heavenly: Dialogue" in particular. I confess that T skipped
that article and onlyread it as the result of Vida Scudder‘s
letter in protest. I skipped it because T never had any in:
terest in an. anthropomorphic god. But if one is necessary
I confess that I prefer him to be walking from star to star
putting the acid test on the. unchristian customs of. our
society rather than functioning as indicated in the orthodox
hymn book.  Candidly it is the hymn book that seems to me
more indecent than. the. "Heavenly. Dialogue."
Were Tire Masses to become decent, that is, decorous and

proper, it would be denatured and useless. Its purpose is to
shock the public mind into realizing the cruelties of organized
society. I own that I have felt all the protests indicated by
all the letter writers moted in the page headed "Editorial
Policy." There have been things in the brave little magazine
that 1 simply felt I could not stand, but‘it never occurred to
me to stop my subscription any more than to discarda friend
because T revolted against the color of his necktie. If I liked
everything in it I should think that there must be something
the matter with it, and I would better move along to one that
would not put me to sleep but wake me up out of my smug
complacency.

  

1, too, have read my copy in secret, fearing its effect
on that class of person who can be gently solicited along the
path of reform but if shocked will kick back and even ques:
tion whether votes for women would be safe or decent. "Bd
torial Policy" set me thinking and hereafter Tie Massts shall
repose on the library: table ready and willing to shock anyone
with a few idle moments. I enclose a dollar and the names
of four persons to whom you can send Tir Masses for three
months. _I think that will contain more: possibilities than
though I subscribed for one person—better by four

I believe that freedom of speech in the fearless expression
of truth as any sees it is the most vital need in human

and therefore it is that I am, sincerely yours,
Hessel at 5. Amwa Canooanetz.
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Combination No. 1
$3.25 Postpaid

me socrarmsts Axp THE war
by William English Walling, No Socisk
ist can adequately: discuss the war with:
out the knowledge that this remarkable
new book holds. 512 pages.. Price $1.90;
WHy THB CAPITALISTI by Fred

erick HallemLL.B. In this book a lawyer
throws down‘ the gauntlet to: the defenders
of_ capitalism. .The book is a brief in
refutation of" the doctrines prevailing .in
Conventional .Political —Economy. .Price

PractICAL roowomtc rosstamtt
TIES OF SOCIALISM, Comtesse do Ker.
men. _An easy exposition of Socialiem
realized. Price: 100,
Ecomontcs as TE masts or

IVING ETHICS, by John 6. Murdoch.
A ,studyin. scientific. social. philosophy.
Price $2.00.

ORDER BY

 

s

GIVE BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS!
SOME STRIKING BARGAINS IN COMBINATIONS OR SINGLE voLUMEs

Combination No. 2

$3.85 Postpaid

THE CRY FOR JUSTICE, an anthol vAZ

—

ogy, of the literature of social protest, e0— P4 ted by Upton Sinclair

.

Introduction by &

 

Jack London. Contains. the. writings

struggle against social. injustice, selectedfrom

.

twenty—five

|

languages, covering aperiod of five thousand years. 055 pages,82. illustrations. $2 net (Z
WAR OP THE CLASSES, by Jack Ton

—

fdon.

—

A sociological study

,

including a ochapter "How 1 Became a Socialist." 1omo,cloth, 88 cents, postpaid. ®
scrormmitavem‘s rssats.

.

winpreface by TBailey Saunders, M.A. $1.55
postpaid, 456 pages.

. THE §PY, Gorly.
novels.

.
$1.50.

x philosophers, poets, novelists, social re— NP¥ formers, and, others who have voiced the

One of his. best

fiWisxrsou THE MASSES BOOK STORE
 

 

  

Combination No. 3

$4.20 Postpaid

rorEDs THE SEXUAL QUESTION,
A scientific, peychological, hygienic, legal
and sociological work. By Europe‘s fore:
most nerve specialist. —Special .edition
$1.00.

 
   

 

EUNCTIONAL PERIODICITY: An Ex
perimental Study of the Mental and Motor
Abilities of Women Duting Menstruation,
by Leta Stetter Hollingworth, .Tb.

 

pr. rommisor‘s Te LnmTaTION
or OrrSrRING BY THE PREVENTION
OF PREGNANCY, Price $1.00.

SEXUAL PROBLEMS OF TO—DAY, by
Dr. Wm, J. Robinson, A book every
radical. should read. $2.18.

142 WEST 23rd STREET
U

9 NEW YORK ¥

  
 
 

23rd St., New York.  

\7——Sotw \, intmnnnt\)7——wSwowoww O RDER NOW I/o

The binder is working on the cloth—bound volum
we will have the books. Of course you want
supply is limited. Pin a $2 bill to a letter tod

  
 

es of THE MASSES for 1915. By the time your order reaches us
to have THE MASSES for 1915 in this permanent form. The
ay and get this well—bound volume. THE MASSES, 142 West
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(Continued from page 3)

Arrows in the Gale, by Arturo Gio—
vannitti, introduction by Helen Kel—
ler. This book contains the thrill—
ing poem "The Cage," and hundreds
of copies of it have been ordered by
Masses readers. Sent anywhere on
receipt of $1.00.

Drama League Series of Plays, six
mew volumes. 85¢. each, postpaid.
"The Thief," by Henri Bernstein;
"A Woman‘s Way," by Thompson
Buchanan; "The Apostle," by Paul
Hyacinth Loyson; "The Trail of the
Torch," by Paul Hervieu; "A False
Saint," by Francois de Curel; "My
Lady‘s Dress," by Edward Knob.
lauch.
 

"The Faithful, by John Masefield, Send
$1.35. A fouract play based upon
the Japanese legend of the Forty
Ronins.
 

The Treasure, by David Pinski. A
drama, translated by Dr. Ludwig
Lewisohn. A token of the renais—
sance of Jewish culture, $1.10, post—
paid.
 

Songs of the Workaday World, by
Berton Braley. Songs of sailors and
miners and cowpunchers, of muck—
ers and trainmen and of all the Or—
dinary People who wear boots and
get the world‘s work done. Send
$1.10.

The Marriage Revolt, by William E.
Carson, Illustrated. $2.10 postpaid.
A study of marriage and divorce
presenting evidence which seems to
indicate that a new system of mar—
riage is actually being evolved.

Hennleneloimmoarcmude lend.,aeacate
A Survey of the Woman Problem, by
Rosa Mayreder. A profound study
of the whole field, to which the au—
thor devoted fifteen years. $1.60,
postpaid.

My Childhood, by Maxim Gorky.
Send $2.15. Tells the story of the
life of the famous Russian novelist
from his earliest recollection to the
age of seventeen.

SEX
Man and Woman, by Dr. Havelock

Ellis, the foremost authority on
sexual characteristics. A new (5th)
edition, Send $1.60.
 

The Upholstered Cage, by Josephine
Pitcairn Knowles. ‘The author con—
siders that the feminist uprising. is
the key whichis to open the door of
the woman—cage and give freedom.
Send $1.60.

 

Woman and Labor, by Olive Schrein—
er, "A heart—stirring book, con—
ceived and brought forth with pro—
phetic ardor,"—Currrent Literature.
$1.35, postpaid.
 

What Women Want, by Beatrice
Forbes—Robertson Hale, A treat—
ment of Feminism boundto interest
everyone; to sum up and illumine
the movement for those who already
believe in it, and to persuade the
conservative to a more modern point
of view. Send $1.35.

  

Fear and Conventionality, by Elsic
Clews Parsons, $1.50; postage, 10
cents extra.
 

Noyes, Alfred. —The flower of old
Japa and other poems. —Send

$1.60

 

 

The Collected Poems of Rupert
Brooke, with an introduction _by
George Edward Woodberry, |This
collection of poems consists of
cighty—two pieces, fifty of which
were published in his first volume in
1911. Of these fitty, seventeen were
written before the poet was twenty—
one. The remaining poems appeared
chiefly in "New Numbers" and were
collected after his death and pub—
lished in England under the title
of "1914 and Other Poems," twenty
thousand copics of which have al—
ready been sold. Send $1.35.

WOMEN
Women as World—Builders, by Floyd

Dell. "An exhilarating book, truly
young with the strength and daring
of youth," says Chicago Tribune.
Send 55 cents.

 

 

Why women Are So, by Mary Rob—
erts Cooledge. A ‘fearless discus:
sion of the modern woman. Send
$1.60.
 

Common Sense Applied to Woman‘s
Suffrage, by Dr. Mary Putnam Ja—
cobi, New edition with an intro—
duction by Frances Maule Bjork—
man, Send $1.15.

Are Women People? A collection of
clever woman suffrage verses. The
best since Mrs. Gilman. Geo H. Doran
Co. 65 cents net.

How It Feels to be the Husband of a
Suffragette, by "Him." Illustrated
by Mary Wilson Preston. Price,
soc.; postage, 5c. See adv. on page
22,

The Trade Union Woman, by. Alice
Henry. Send $1.60. A concise ac—
count by the secretary of the Na—
tional Women‘s Trade Union
League.

TRAVEL
The Log of the Snark, by Charmian

K. London (Mrs. Jack London).
Illustrated. $2.65. Her story of the
celebrated cruise.
 

 

PHILOSOPHY
Nietzsche, by Dr. Georg Brandes,

the discoverer of Nietzsche, Our
price, $1.25.

 

Affirmations, by Havelock Ellis. A
discussion of some of the fundamen—
tal questions of life and morality as
expressed in the literature of Nietz—
sche, Zola, Huysmans, Casanova
and ‘St. Francis of Assisi. Send
$1.85

 
 

 

  

ESSAYS
Visions and Revisions, by John Cow—

per Powys. Send $2.10.

  

THE WAR
Economic Aspects of the War, by Ed—

win J. Clapp. Price, $1.50 net; post—
age, 10c.

 

‘The King, The Kaiser, and Irish Free—
don, by James K. McGuire. |Price,
$1; postage, toc.; paper, 500.; post—
age, 6c.

 

BIOGRAPHICAL
The Life—story of a Russian Exile,

Marie Sukloft‘s story of her childhood

in Russia, her imprisonment, her es—
cape from Siberia and her coming to

America. $1.50 net; postage, 10 cents.

 

Horace Greeley and Other Pioneers

of American Socialism, by Charles

Sotheran. Foreword by W. J.

Ghent and Reminiscences of Charles

Sotheran and Alice Hyneman Soth—

eran. Send $1.10.

A new book by Dr. Robinson: The
Limitation of Offspring by the Pre—
vention of Pregnancy. The enor—
mous benefits of the practice to in—
dividuals, society and the race
pointed out and all objections an—
swered. Send $1.00.

Sexual Problems of To—day, by Dr.
Wm. J. Robinson. A book every
radical should read. Send $2.15.
 

Sexual Life of Woman, by Dr. E.
Heinrich Kisch (Prague), An epi—
tome of the subject. Sold only to
physicians, jurists, clergymen. and
educators. $5.50.
 

Krafft—Ebing‘s Psychopathia Sexu—
alis. Only authorized English
translation of 12th German Edition
by F. J. Rebman. Price, $4.35. Spe:
cial thin paper edition, $1.60. Sold
only to physicians, jurists, clergy—
men and educators.
 

The Small Family System: Is it Im—
moral or Injurious? by Dr. C. V.
Drysdale. The question of birth
control cannot be intelligently: dis—
cussed without knowledge of the
facts and figures herein contained.
$1.00. B. W. Huebsch, New York.

Never Told Tale Presents in the
form of fiction, in language which is
simplicity itself, the disastrous re—
sults of sexual ignorance, The
book .is epoch—making; _it has
reached the ninth edition. It should
be read by everyone, physician and
layman, especially those contemplat—
ing marriage. Cloth. Send $1.10.

 

 

Unmentionable, by Rev. Ealer (pseu—
donym). A plain statement about
the most hidden of all subjects.
Send 10 cents.

What Every Girl Should Know, by
Margaret Sanger. Send 55 cents.

What Every Mother Should Know,
by Margaret Sanger. Send 30 cents.

Functional Periodicity: An Experi—
mental Study of the Mental and
Motor Abilities of Women During
Menstruation, by Leta Stetter Hol—
lingworth, —Cloth, $1. Paper, 75¢.
Contributions to Education, No. 69.
Teachers College, Columbia Univer—
sity.

Love‘s

—

Coming—of—Age,

—

Carpenter.
The truth about Sex, told frankly,
boldly, wisely, charmingly. .Cloth,
$1. Kerr & Co.

Here is the great sex book of the day:
Forel‘s The Sexual Question, A
scientific,

—

psychological,

|

hygienic,
legal and sociological work for the

cultured classes.

|

By Europe‘s fore—
most nerve specialist, Chapter on
"love and other irridations of the
sexual appetite" a profound revela—
tion of human emotions. Degener—
acy exposed. |Birth control dis—
cussed.

|

Should be in the hands of
all dealing with domestic relations.
Medical edition $5.50. Same book,
cheaper binding, now $1.60. Agents
wanted.

Plain Facts About a Great Evil, by
Christobel Pankhurst. One of the
strongest and frankest books ever
written, depicting the dangers of
promiscuity in men. Send (paper),
§5¢., (cloth), $1.05. This book was
once suppressed by Anthony Com—
stock,

The Man and the Woman, by Arthur
L. Salmon. A delightful book on
love and friendship. The true rela—
tionship of men and women consid—
ered in a sane, healthful spirit.
Clean and clear in matter. Send 87
cents.
 

Composts of Tradition. A book
of short stories, each enforcing
some attack upon the tradi—
tional attitude toward sex and
domestic relationship, by Oscar
Morrill Heath. A very aggres—
sive contribution to the present
sex agitation. Send $1.10. The
Cultural Publishing Co., 37 S.
Wabash ave., Chicago, Ills.

The Sexual Life, by C. W. Maichow,
M.D. Third edition, Price, $3.
Sold only to physicians, dentists,
lawyers, clergymen, also students of
sociology.

Natural Laws of Sexual Life, by An—
ton Nystrom, M.D., Stockholm,
Sweden, Translated by Carl Sand—
zen, M.D. Price, $2.

Selected Papers on Hysteria and
Other Psychoneuroses, by Prof. S.
Freud, M.D. A selection of some
of the more important of Freud‘s
writings. Send $2.50.

EDUCATION
The Montessori Manual, by Dorothy

Canfield Fisher, Show how the
mother or teacher may apply Dr.
Montessori‘s principles in a practi—
cal way. The W, E. Richardson
Co., Chicago. Send $1.35.

 

 

Schools of Tomorrow, by John Dewey

 

and Evelyn Dewey. IMustrated.
Send $1.60.

SOCIOLOGY
The Cry for Justice, an anthology of

the literature of social protest, ed—
ited by Upton Sinclair, Introduc—
tion by Jack London. "The work is
worla—literature, as well as the Gos—
pel of a universal humanism." Con—
tains the writings of philosophers,
poets, novelists, social reformers,
and others who have voiced the
struggle against social injustice, se—
lected from twenty—five languages,
covering a period of five thousand
years. Inspiring to every thinking
man and woman; a handbook of ref—
erence to all students of social con—
ditions; a friend and counselor to
all interested in human justice. 955
pages, including 32 illustrations. $2
net. The John C. Winston Com—
pany, Philadelphia.
 

Are you interested in the problem
of Unemployment? Are you
seeking for a comprehensive
plan for the abolition of pov—
erty? Then read Rosenblatt‘s
The —Social —Commonwealth.
Cloth, $1 net. "It is a book
that ought to be in the hands
of all progressives, no matter
what party they may belong
to." Tudge Ben B. Lindsey.

(Continued on page 22)
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(Continued from page 21)

Bankrupting a Great City (the story

of Ngw York)—Most remarkable

story of a municipality ever told—
$0,000 words—strikingly illustrated.
‘This book tells how Three Billion,

Two Hundred Million Dollars of

the people‘s money was spent in

18 years and how the city‘s, Tt

sources were given away to indi—

viduals and private corporations, It

shows how excessive private for—

tunes were created out of public

franchises while the city became

impoverished.

.

A story that will

awaken ALL the people. Cloth. 75

cents; heavy paper cover, 40 cents,

postpaid,

—

Author and publisher
Henry H. Klein, Tribune Building,

New York City.
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Reflections on Violence, by Georges

Sorel. At last a translation of the

famous philosophy of syndicalism.

$2.25 net. B. W. Huebsch.

P
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Standard Oil or The People. The

book that will end the wealth—pow—

er of Rockefeller and restore the

government to the people. How

Rockefeller and associates control

the wealth of the nation. 25 cents

paper; so cents half cloth. rienty

H. Klein, Tribune Bldg., New York.

  

 

‘The Failure of Regulation, by Daniel
W. Hoan, Socialist City Attorney of

Milwaukee. This radical jurist has
thoroughly .studied regulation as
practised in the state of Wisconsin

and elsewhere. He proves that gov—

ernment regulation of public utilities
not only does not produce result for
the people, but has actually bene—
fited the corporations at the expense
of the appeal. A book that every
careful student of economics should
read. Paper, 25 cents. National
Office Socialist Party, 803 W. Madi—
son St., Chicago, IIL.
 

Causes and Cures of Crime. A popu—
lar study of Criminology from the
bio—social viewpoint. By Thomas
Speed Mosby, former Pardon At—
torney State of Missouri, Member
American Institute of Criminal Law
and Criminology, etc. 356 pages,
fs 100 originalillustrations. Price,
2.

Lal

 

or in Politics, by Robert Hunter.
Just out! The most scathing in—
dictment of the political policy of
the American Federation of Labor
that has thus far appeared. It
shows how this policy has corrupted
many of the leaders and the rank
and file of the labor movement, has
robbed labor of some of its ablest
men, and has made the organized
labor movement the laughing stock,
the football, and the tool of the
Manufacturers‘ Association and its
political henchmen. A book worth
reading and re—reading. Paper, 25
cents. National Office Socialist
e803 W. Madison St., Chicago,

Drift and Mastery: An attempt to di—
agnosethe current unrest. Wal—
ter Lippmann. Cloth, $1.50. Mitch—
ell Kennerley.

npreratennmeeaie ieLsctn
The Trade Union Woman, by Alice
Henty, formerly editor of Life and
Labor. There are 8,000,000 women
wage—eatners in the United States.
This book shows the efforts they
are making to overcome the evils of
their lot through organization. .Il
ols Send $1.65. D. Appleton

0.

the Costof Living, by Scott

Nearing, Ph. D. More interesting
than any novel. Clear, concis®, and

logical. $1.25, postpaid.

Reducing

§ f &
White Slavery—a necessity under t

present civilization.

.

By Ralph
Brandt. Send Soc.

Why I Am a Socialist, by Charles Ed—

ward Russell; new section, "Socialism

and the Great War" is the first gun

fired in the world—wide socialistic

campaign that is bound to follow the
War, You must read it to under—

stand your part. Send 60c.

Socialism in Theory and Practice, by

Morris

|

Hillquit,

_

Former price

$1.50, now 56¢.

Why

_

the Capitalist?

.

by Frederick

Haller, LL.B. In this book a law»

yer throws down the gauntlet to the

defenders of capitalism. The book

is a brief in refutation of the doe—

trines prevailing in Conventional

Political Economy.

—

Send $1.00.

SA
N
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Socialism Summed Up, by Morris

Hillquit,

—

This authoritative work

first appeared in Metropolitan Mag»

azine. Fine cloth edition, 25 cents.
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First and Last Things, by H. G, Wells,

A confession of Faith and a Rule of

Life. Wells sets forth the convic—

tions and ideas which constitute his

social faith, and have provided him
with a rule of life. Send $1.60.

Socialist Enemies of Socialism, by

Rev. Ealer (pseudonym). A state—

ment of Socialist obstacles to the
achievement of Equality of Oppor—
tunity and No Tribute. Send 20
cents. AALsnlrnemknelcmin llona

The Socialists and the War, by Wil—
liam English Walling. No Socialist
can adequately discuss the war with—
out the knowledge that this remark
able new book holds. 512 pages.
Complete documentary .statement
of the position of the Socialists of
all countries. Send $1.50 
 

 

Capital: A Critique of Political Econ—
omy, by Karl Marx. Edited by
Frederick Engels, Cloth, three vol—
e $6; also sold separately at $2
each.
 

Ethics and the Materialistic Concep—
tion of History, by Karl Kautsky.
Send 50 cents.

An Introduction to Sociology, by Ar—
thur M. Lewis. Send $1.

Anarchism and Socialism, by George
Plechanoff, translated by Eleanor
Marx Aveling. Send 50 cents.

The Struggle Between Science and
Superstition, by Arthur M. Lewis.
Send 50 cents.

SCIENCE AND ART
A—B—C of Electricity—William H.

Meadoweroft. A book for any
age. Cloth, 50 cents net. Har—
ner & Brothers.

On Dreams, by Prof. Sigmund Freud.
Authorized English translation by
Dr. M, D. Eder. |Introduction by
Prof. W. Leslie Mackenzie. This
classic now obtainable for $1.10.
New York.

Seans

nd

Ltinvans,

How We Think, by John Dewey,
Professor of Philosophy and Edu:
gation, Columbia University, |Send
1.10.

‘Three Contributions to Sexual The—
ory. by Prof. Sigmund Freud, Price,
$2.10. The psychology of psycho—
sexual development.

‘The Theory of Psychoanalysis, by Dr.
C. Jung. Price, $1.60. A concise
statement of the present aspects of

the psychoanalytic hypotheses.

_
_
LL
P
L

L
L
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L
L
L

L
_

Know Your Own Mind. A little book

of Practical Psychology. By Wil—

liam Glover. Send 75¢.

—R
R

RIZ

_
L

Hypnotism. How it is Done; Its Uses

and Dangers. James R. Cocke,

M.D. The author divests hypnotism

of the supernatural, shows how it is

done, and explains its rational basis.

Its dangers are carefully described,

and its usefulness outlind,

|

$1.50.
Lothrop, Lee & Shepard Co., Bos—
ton. PHTLGTecoonnn iataciveainiies

Freud‘s Theories of the Neuroses, by

Dr. E. Hitschmann. Price, $2. A

brief and clear summary of Freud‘s

theories.

SRB
C

L

__.t
c

Dreams and Myths, by Dr. Karl Abra—

ham. Price, $1.15. A lucid presen—

tation of Freud‘s theory of dreams.

A study in comparative mythology

 

from the standpoint of dream
psychology.

The Evolution of Man, Boelsche.
Darwinism up to date, in simple
language, with complete proof, .I1—
lustrated, cloth, 5oc. Kerr & Co.

The classicAncient Society, Morgan.
Cloth,vork on Pre—Historic Man.

$1.50. Kerr & Co.
Erreaeecareironernicater ancecnacunciame

The Mechanism of Life, by Dr. Sté—
phane Leduc, Professeur A L‘BEcole
de Médecine de Nantes. Translated
by W. Deane Butcher, formerly
president of the Rontgen Society
and of the Electro—Therapeutical
section of the Royal Society of Med—
icine. Send $2.20.

HISTORY
Social Forces in American History, by

A. M. Simons, An economic inter—
pretation of American history, de—
scribing the various classes which
have ruled and functioned fromtime
to time. |$1.50.

 

 

 

 

 

An Economic Interpretation of the
Constitution, by Prof. Charles A.
Beard. $ postpaid.

GENERAL
Oscar Wilde‘s Works, Ravenna edi—

tion, Red limp leather. Sold sepa—
rately, each $1.35. The books are.
The Picture of Dorian Gray, Lord
Arthur Saville‘s Crime, and the Por:
trait of Mr. W. H., The Duchess of
Padua, Poems (including "The
Sphinx," ‘"The Ballad of Reading
Gaol," and Uncollected Pieces),
Lady Windermere‘s Fan, A Woman
of No Importance, An Ideal Hus—
band, The Importance of Being

Earnest, A House of Pomegranates,
Intentions, De Profundis and Prison
Letters, Essays ("Historical Criti—
cism." "English Renaissance,""Lon—

Models." "Poems in Prose"),
Salome, La Sainte Courtisane.

 

 

 

 

A Guide to Good English—Rob—
ert Palfrey Utter. Offers in ac—
cessible forms the information
every writer needs. Cloth, $1.20
net. Harper & Brothers.

English

—

Synonymes—Geo
sesen The help of our RH
ourselves, and

—

our

—

childrer f
Cloth, $1.25.

—

Full leather, $4o
net. Harper & Brothers. Momianentiednedheteabias ii0

The Small Family Cook B
Mary D. Pretlow. Price, rad.
age, 8c. ;

z*

—.—_—_w______2
Drops From a Bleeding Hea

Rev, Ealer (pseudonym). A (oe
analysis showing the crazy condi—
iy to which manhasarrived. Send
28c.

Rezo
ie

0

dGeaa

Synonyms and Antonyms, by Edi
B. Ordway.

|

Price, $1; postage, oe:
Forty _Thousand —Quotations, by

Charles Noel Douglas. $265,post—
paid. hese 40,000 prose and posti—
cal quotations are selected from
standard authors of ancient and
modern times, are classified accord
ing to subject, fill 2000 pages,

 

Interpretations of English Literature,
y Lafeadio Hearn. Two volumes.
40, postpaid.

  

Dreams, by
edition. S5¢.

Olive |Schreiner. —New
Leather, $1.35, postpaid.
 

The Nearing Case, by Lightner Wit—
mer, Ph.D., Head of the Department
of Psychology, University of Penn—
sylvania. No recent event in the
struggle for free speech has so deep~
lystirred the country as the ousting
of Scott Nearing from the Univer—
sity of Pennsylvania. 56c, post—

paid

  

 

Ivory Apes and Peacocks, by James
Huneker. Contains a critical article
on Joseph Conrad, cordial to enthi=
siasm; a piquant paper on Whitman,
characterizing the poet as well as
describing a visit to him; articles
on the musical anarchist Schoen
berg, on Richard Strauss, on the
Italian futurists, on "Three Dis—
agreeable Girls" (in novels), and a
number of other topics of interest.
Send $1.60.

Drink and Be Sober. You know how
"Eat and Grow Thin" has been sell—
ing. Well, Vance Thompson has hit
the hundred mark again. |"Drink
and Be Sober" isn‘t a sermon, it
isn‘t an essay, it ion‘t a lecture.. Its

a brilliant outpouring of what a

famous

—

connoisseur

.

thinks: about
drinking. |Send $1.10.

LP
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e
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War Letters from the Living Dead

Man; written down by Elsa Barkers

with‘ an introduction.

—

Author, be—

lieves these letters to have betm

inspired

|

by C." the inspiration

of her "automatic writings", "Let—

ters from a Living Dead Man." She

claims that the letter onthe sinking

of the Lusitania was written NHE

hours before she knewof the event—
About a third of the book was writ

ten in the presence of Mr. and Mrs.

Vance Thompson, who agreed to sit

with her to make a better "focus:

Send $1.35.

RELIGION ;
History of the Conflict Between Sci—

ence and Religion, by Wm. }

Draper. A classic on the subject

Send $1.75.

The Rise of Religious Liberty !f

‘America. by Sanford H, Cobb.

historical work of prime importance.

Send $2.

 

evolution of To:d2"~I
*As Profumes Shotwell. Send $119by Prof. James
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"Below Cost‘, is my motto |
this Christmas Season—and it‘s
your opportunity to buy. your .
presents on ‘the most. econom—
loal ‘book plan ever ‘offered.

These are
books, worth EVERY. CENT
of ‘the original price, but this
is *‘war year‘ and‘ everyone
is conserving cash, I want to
convert this stock into cash
before Christmas and YOU
CANNOT LOSE.

. Act quickly,
hot last Jong.

15 Whale—Big Bargains
TISSOT‘8 LIFE OF CHRIST,
—Over 500 of ‘the magnificent
3 ot ‘color plate. illtistra—
tions. .Morocco _binding,. 3
volumes Published at $25.00,

for they ‘will

My price $6.75 _
RIDPATE‘S _HISTORY __OF
THR UNITED STATES—

My price $1.50
EVERYBODY‘S
PEDIA.—5 Vols.
at $18.00.

My price $8.50
EVERY GIRLS LIBRARY,

<= the Selected
i the _World

ike ‘best. .Ten

Published

wh
Volumes

My —price $3.00
LIFE _AND _TIMES |0
WASHINGTON, by—Schroed
I Two ‘volumes Pub

$12.00.
My price $1.7

pockorn‘s cue
HEALTH BE C

ENCYCLO: .

shed ‘at $20.00, —

ttuly ‘beautiful .

My Price $8.00 —
Bindifig (Pub. at

r
(Pub. ‘at

My Price $5.00 .
Binding (Pub.. at

$25). $8.00
DeMAUPASSANT—17

Complete Works.
Cloth
Published. at $

My Price $10.00
JACK LONDON—20 VOLS.

Cloth. $5.00
RUDY A R D
VOLS. Published at $17.

My Price $4.00
STEVENSON—10 VOLS. Gilt

top, Cloth. Published at $22.
My Price $5.25

MY BIG SURPRISE
For $7.90 I will
paid in the U. 8. the magnif—
icent, flexible leather, India
paper edition _(worth $21.00)
of WEBSTER‘S MODER
ENGLISH DICTIONARY—
$25,000 was spent on the color
plates alone, There are 2,300

8%x11 inches, thumb
—money back ‘if you

. RANDALL
171 MADISON AVE.

NEW YORK

D.

aa
t #

$
%
3 #

Binding Gilt tops. —

send, pre— s
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"woop AND STONE"
By JOHN COWPER POWYS, is a
completely new departure in English
fiction, It suggests Dostoieysky rather
than Mr. Wells, and Balzac rather
than Mr. ‘Galsworthy. In its attempt
to answer some of the more dangerous
dogmas enunciated by Nietzsche, it
does not scruple to make drastic use
of that great Psychologists devastat—
ing insight. Ar novel you cannot af—
ford ‘to miss. More than 650 pages,
$1.50 —net.

"VISIONS AND REVISIONS"
By JOHN COWPER POWYS is a
book ‘of essays on. great literature
which provokes the New York Times

y ["It is too br that is the
‘"; this, however, did not go un—

swered, for The Rochester Herald, in
editorial two.: days later, asked,

Scan one be too brilliant?" while The
Oakland Enquirer said, "It is a good
thing for us to meet a book which
causes us to reel from it as from a
blow; to read an author who is dram:
atic as is no other nowwriting." Send
for ‘it to—day. 8 vo., 800 pp., $2.00 net.

G. ARNOLD SHAW, New York,

TO

Art Students:
There is room for a few

more ‘pupils in the Art

Class at the FERRER

CENTRE, 63 East 107th —

Street, New York. The

Class is held on Monday

and Friday evenings. The

Tuition Fee is two dollars

a month. The Instructors

are Robert Henri

George Bellows.

and

of Gov—

bronze on

"Gladi

ory,"

Gir," "Ele—
many

"Goose

phants," and

other titles.

Send for illustrated

catalogue.

THE MASSES BOOKSTORE

142 West agrd Street

New York

TYPEWRITERS $

NTED 4 Months For 55& Up _
Rental Payment applies on purchase Prica —

Ask for Mlustrated Catalog and Price List F

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINECO. __
345 Broadway (Phone Franklin 54O8)N. Y. City ..

READ "‘The Soclalists and the War," .
*I william English |Walling‘s.

wonderfully comprehensive statement of |
the events of the World War and the
Boclalist .position, i

SEND $1.50

THE MASSES BOOK STORE
142 West 23rd Street New York .

"...It should be read by every—
one interested in not only the
scientific, but also the sociolog—
ical ‘side of the sexual ques—
tion."—New York Medical Jour—
nal.

"... The entire subject has been
studied from every side. The
volume (The Sexual Question)
shows a wonderful knowledge
of human nature."—Medical
Record.

"... Although this is a very
delicate subject, the author has
handled it in such a way that
it has not been ‘injured; on the
contrary, he has so surrounded
it by scientific explanation that
he has made it strong and sen—
sible."—Review of Reviews.

"... Forel proposes this general
axiom: The relations between
two individuals, with mutual
deliberation and causing no
harm to a third person, should
be considered as a private af—
fair, and ‘should have no con—
nection with «either civil or
penal law. Here Forel takes a
stand in opposition to custom,
morals, law and religion, but it
is not so bad as it sounds."—
Journal of the ‘American Med—
ical Association.

... Professor _Forel
evinces an exa

ude, coup!

other
; on the

; few to c
roached

t of such
in so c
—Boston

gical Journal.

"... Many an abominable recent
scandal might have been pre—
vented h; ‘family physicians‘
given timely sexual counsel
«__. «__ "——American Journal of
Clinical Medicine.

Ungquestionably this is the

great Sex book of the day. It

is being read and used by
physicians, lawyers, clergy—

men, educators, writers, so—

ial workers and EVERY—

ONE should read it. It is in
plain language—This volume

is printed from identically

the same type as the edition

which sold only to physi—

cians at $5.50.

Price now $1.60

THE MASSES BOOK STORE
142 West 23rd St., New York City

—oID YOU KNOW
That WILLIAM PENN
approved BEER as a tem—
perance drink?

That PATRICK HENRY
was a tavern keeper and
manufactured malt
liquors?

That JEFFERSON en—
couraged brewing and
said, "I want to see the
beverage (beer) become
popular"?

Tha t
— made
them
profit?

That SAMUEL ADAMS
was a Boston Brewer?

That LINCOLN did not
believe in Prohibition and
at one time held a license
to operate a tavern?

That FEW if ANY of the
world‘s greatest men
have held narrow views
on the subject of drink?

THAT IN BETWEEN
DRUNKENNESS A ND
NARROWNESS you will
find practically all the
world‘s greatest men, its
healthiest men and its
happiest men.

WISE MEN shun both
drunkenness and narrow—
ness.

WISE MEN SEEM TO
PREFER BEER. WHY?

(adv.)

WASHINGTON
liquors .and sold
at . a substantial

g _medico ological _re—.
By ANTON NYSTROM,.

Stockholm, Sweden. Trans—
by Carl Sandzen, M.D. 260

pages, 6x9 inches...... Price, $2.00.

CAUSES AND CURES OF CRIME
A popular study of Criminology:
from the bio—social viewpoint. By
THOMAS SPEED MOSBY, former

\ttorney State of Missouri,
Member American Institute of Crim—
inal Law and Criminology, etc. 356
pages, with 100 original illustrations.

ce, $2.00.

E THERAPEUTICS,

SYCHIC SCIENCE
A manual o chotherapy

y [ENRY S.
MUNF D, Omaha, N
410 pp. 6x9 inches, f
Third Edition..........Price, $4.50.

The C. V. Mosby Company, Publishers
801—807 Metropolitan Building

St. Louls, U. 8. A. 



Revolution

ONE can write Revolution—Revolution
is written

By pale young men with the new conven—
tional mind;

Though it causes, indeed, no such havoc ‘mid

humankind

As Samson‘s did when the Philistines were

smitten.

It is easy to preach Revolution—Revolution

in pink reviews,

Or flourish a Phrygian cap from the top of a

steople:

Butif ever it came to an uprising of the people,

How many pale poets would stand in the

leaders‘ shoes?

WILLIAM ROSE BENET. 

 
 

   

 


